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P i t

Houston -  On Thursday, 
April 15, 2004, Dominion 
Exploration & Production, Inc. 
(Dominion E&P), a subsidiary 
of Dominion (NYSE:D), cele
brated the drilling of the 2000th 
well within the Sonora Field in 
west Texas. The celebration 
also marked Dominion E&P’s 
surpassing the field/s produc
tion target of 200 million cubic 
feet per day, A luncheon was 
held at the Sutton County 4-H 
Center in Sonora for Dominion

executives and employees, 
industry partners, state and 
county officials and representa
tives, royalty and mineral own
ers.

"Our Sonora asset base is 
an integral component of the 
company’s long lived onshore 
reserve development strategy. 
We have been very active in this 
field since 1994 and I look for
ward to continuing our success
ful operations for many more 
years," noted Duane Radtke,

For m ore D om inion celebration fun see page 4.

Fields 
announces 

School Board 
candidacy

I

Tryon Fields has 
announced his entrance in the 
race for the Precinct 2 spot on 
the Sonora I.S.D. Board of 
Trustees. Fields has had two 
sons graduate from Sonora and 
currently has one daughter 
attending Sonora High School. 
His wife, Cindy, is employed by 
the Sonora I.S.D., teaching 4th 
grade at Sonora Elementary. A 
lifelong resident of Sutton 
County, Tryon has been active 
in many civic organizations, 
always working for what is best 
for our community.

“I have served on the 
S.I.S.D. Board for five years, 
where I and the others I have 
served with have strived to 
improve our academics overall 
in Sonora. If elected I will con
tinue to fight to make S.I.S.D. 
one of the strongest academic 
schools in the State of Texas.” 

“It is important for us to 
prepare the students of Sonora 
for whatever they are going to 
do in the future, be it college or 
joining the work force. I want to 
make sure that all our kids are 
prepared and ready for what 
they choose for their future.”

“I would appreciate every
one’s support and vote.”

Early voting is from April 
28 - May 11, 2004. Election 
Day is May 15, 2004.

Tryon Fields is listed sec
ond on the ballot. Please get out 
and vote.

Softball team makes Lady 
Bronco history, brings home 
District Championship
by Tryon Fields 
DISTRICT CHAMPIONS!!!

Sonora High School history 
was made last week, as the Lady 
Broncos clinched their first ever 
softball District Title. At this 
writing, the Lady Broncos are at 
the top of District 2-2A with a 
perfect 5 and 0 record. Sonora 
finished district play this past 
Tuesday in Grape Creek.

The game last week took 
place in Wall America. Not 
ever having beat Wall at their 
house in any sport, a high 
amount of tension was being 
experienced by not only the 
Lady Broncos, but by every one 
in attendance. The tension was 
very evident in the first inning; 
as the Lady Hawks were able to 
load the bases with no outs! 
Meghan Krieg, the Lady 
Broncos Ace, was able to work 
herself out of the jam with 
excellent pitching and defensive 
plays to keep the score tied at 
zero runs apiece. In the top of 
the second, Denerya Gloria 
(Lady Bronco right fielder) 
drew a lead off walk. Gloria 
would steal second and third 
and score the Lady Bronco’s 
first run on a passed ball. 
Beginning in the bottom of the 
second, Krieg along with her 
defense would retire the next 
nine Lady Hawks in order. In 
the top of the third, three singles 
in a row, one each by Kayla 
Fields, Debra Martinez, and 
Meghan Krieg, along with a 
fielder’s choice by Tamika 
Marshall would add two more 
runs to the Lady Broncos total. 
In the fourth, fifth, an sixth, the 
Lady Broncos would fare no 
better than the Lady Hawks, as 
they would go in order also. In 
the bottom of the fifth inning, 
the Lady Hawks would threaten 
again. With runners in scoring 
position and two outs. Lady 
Bronco short-stop, Kayla Fields 
would make a ballerina catch to 
end the inning and thwart the

scoring threat. In the bottom 
of the sixth, the Lady Hawks 
once again would load the 
bases. Excellent pitching by 
Meghan Krieg (2 strike outs) 
and an excellent fielding play 
by Fields would once again stop 
the Lady Hawks. Brea Hughes 
would get things going for the 
Lady Broncos in the top of the 
seventh. Hughes would lead 
off with a solid single, Jamie 
Duran would follow with a shot 
to left field, and Desiree 
Alvarado would drive in 
Hughes. Kayla Fields would 
reach on a fielder’s choice and 
an error on the throw would 
score Jamie Duran. The score 
at the end of six and a half 
innings of play stood at: Sonora 
5 - Wall 0. Having played 
error free to this point; the 
wheels began to fall off for the 
Lady Broncos. Two errors in a 
row plus a single by the Lady 
Hawks would load the bases. 
Two more errors by the Lady 
Broncos plus a single by the 
Lady Hawks would lead to the 
three runs that Wall would score 
in the bottom of the seventh. 
Excellent defensive plays by 
Lady Bronco catcher, Debra 
Martinez (a pick off of a runner 
at first), Kayla Fields throwing 
to third (Brandy Neff) for the 
second out, and first baseman, 
Brea Hughes, would flip to her 
second baseman (Jamie Duran) 
covering first base for the third 
out to preserve the 5 to 3 victo
ry-

With this victory, the Lady 
Broncos clinched their first ever 
District Championship.
Congratulations!!! The Lady 
Broncos will receive a bye in 
the first round of the play-offs 
and will not play until April 30 
or May 1.

CONGRATULATIONS
LADY BRONCOS!!!

Chamber of Commerce Banquet promises a 
jackpot evening honoring Sonora’s high rollers

Dominion District Operations Manager, Barry Limbocker, presented the Sutton County 
Commissioners, Mike Villanueva, Belia Castaneda, John Wade and Milton Cavaness with a 
check for $12,500 for playground equipment at the Sutton County Park at the 2000th well com
pletion celebration.

Dominion Commemorates 2000“* 
Well Completion in Sonora Field

by Storie Sharp
It’s not too late to get your 

tickets for the 2004 Chamber of 
Commerce “Casino Night” 
Awards Banquet. High rollers 
looking for a “sure thing” of a 
good time are encouraged to 
attend the banquet on Thursday, 
April 22, 2004. The fun will 
start at 6:00 p.m., with black
jack, craps, a roulette wheel, 
slot machines and a special visi
tor will be ”in the building”. A 
buffet meal will be served start
ing at 6:30 p.m., with the Sutton 
County Steakhouse providing a 
meal of roast beef, grilled chick
en, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, and dessert. Some tasty 
“mocktails” will be on hand to 
enjoy while betting the odds and 
making your bets.

The entertainment takes to 
the stage at 7:00 p.m, when 
Sonora’s unsung heroes will be 
honored for their continued 
service to Sonora and Sutton 
County. The Sonora Chamber of

Commerce members have voted 
on their choices for “Business 
Person of the Year”, “Educator 
of the Year”, “Organization of 
the Year”, “Employee of the 
Year” and “Citizen of the Year”. 
Each year the Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Directors 
also honors a special “Chamber 
Member of the Year”, someone 
that has rolled the dice for the 
Chamber every time they were 
asked and never squelched on a 
bet.

A special “Conservation 
Rancher of the Year” award will 
also be given by the Sutton 
County Underground Water 
District.

Special prizes will be 
awarded to the big winners for 
the evening, being the person 
with the most chips from the 
tables or tickets from the slots. 
Your ticket will get you 100 
“Chamber” dollars to purchase 
poker chips. So your $15 ticket 
is a sure thing for a great time.

Tables of ten can also be pur
chased for $150.

If you really want to play 
the odds, take part in the table 
decorating contest for a chance 
at another great prize.

Tickets are available at the 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Visitors Center on 277 N., 387- 
2880 or at The Devil’s River 
News Office, 228 E. Main St., 
387-2507.

Place your bets today - 
don’t gamble on missing a great 
night of fun at the Sonora 
Chamber of Commerce “Casino 
Night”.

president and chief executive 
officer of Dominion E&P.

Dominion E&P’s drilling 
and acquisition activity in the 
Sonora area has been steadily 
growing during the past ten 
years. The company controls 
more than 95 percent working 
interest in 4(XX) wells across 
600,000 acres. The company 
plans to drill more than 500 
wells in this field in 2004, and 
that is expected to increase in 
2005.

*

m

The Lillian M. Hudspeth Memorial Hospital staff. Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors, 
staff and visitors celebrated the opening of Dr. Pajestka and Diana Green, PA-C office in the the 
renovated Medical Clinic with a special ribbon cutting on Wednesday, April 15, 2004.

Sonora Medical Clinic expansion complete
Submitted

Expansion and renovation of Dr. Pajestka’s 
office is complete. The 1600 square foot addi
tion includes three new exam rooms; and ADA 
accessible restroom; expanded business office 
space; secure file room and a physician’s office. 
Renovation of the existing office space includes 
a nurse’s station, a procedure room and cosmet
ic changes to the existing exam rooms and addi
tion of much needed storage areas. The project 
also included new HVAC systems, interior and 
exterior lighting and new clinical equipment.

The expansion also provided a 1600 square 
foot space behind Dr. Johnson’s office that will 
allow for expansion and renovation of his suite 
a later date.

The project was a much needed facelift for 
the circa 1970 structure. The expanded facility 
will allow for Dr. Pajestka and Diana Green, PA- 
C to see many more patients.

The addition of three exam rooms and a pro
cedure room, bringing the total to six exam rooms, 
which will allow for additional services to be pro
vided to include some women services not before 
offered in Sonora.

“The facility is not only beautiful, but well 
designed for efficient delivery of health care serv
ices”, Mr. Keith Butler, CEO said. “The comple
tion of this project coupled with the construction of 
the hospital and wellness center reflects the com
mitment of the Sutton County Hospital District 
Board of Directors and the Sonora medical com
munity to provide excellent services to our 
patients.”

The majority of funding for the clinic expan
sion came from the Hudspeth Ranch Board and a 
generous grant from the Sonora Industrial 
Development Corporation.

You can see more Medical Clinic renova
tions on page 8.

Bronco Golf dominates District
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Sutton County 
Junior

Livestock Show 
starts planning

Monday, April 26, 
2004, at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Sutton County Civic 
Center.

See Back Page!

District golfers: (Front) Embre Smith, Coach Drew Cox, Cullen 
Parker. (Back) Trent Reiner, Stetson Perez and A.J. Hernandez
by Coach Drew Cox

The Boys Golf team ran away with the District 2-AA Golf Title 
winning by 68 strokes. Combining scores of 308 in Ozona, 302 in 
Big Lake and 302 Wednesday at Quick Sand in San Angelo, they 
shoot a team score of 912. Wall#l finished in second with a team 
score of 980 and Ozona was third with a total of 999. Reagan 
County was next with a 1063, Grape Creek had a 1098, Eldorado 
shota I I 12 and Wall #2 finished with a 1196. Individually Stetson 
Perez shot a 76, 71 and 76 for a three round total of 223. He fin
ished in third place in a very close medalist race behind Michael 
Brenham of Wall who had a 220 and Arron Garza of Ozona who 
had a 222 total. Cullen Paker claimed fourth medalist with a 228 
total shooting rounds of 75, 77 and 76. A. J. Hernandez was fifth 
medalist with a 234 has he shot rounds of 79, 82 and 73. Embre 
Smith ended up sixth with a 237 total with rounds of 78, 77 and 82. 
Trent Reiner tied for eighth medalist total of 241 thanks to rounds 
of 87, 77 and 77. In the medalist action Mason Martinez shot a 
257 total with rounds of 83, 86 and 88 and Swade Draper shot a 262 
with rounds of 81, 87 and 94. They will compete in the Regional 
Golf Tournament on Wednesday and Thursday at Shady Daks Golf 
Course in Baird.

ADHD, 
to medicate or 

not to medicate
by Jerry Jackson, President, 
Concho Valley FPA

Increasingly, parents are 
called upon to make the deci
sion relative to medication for 
their children for Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. 
This is no easy decision.

Parents need to accumulate 
all the information available in 
order to make the best decision. 
But medication is not the only 
solution. In some cases better 
methods of dealing with the 
child will be the solution, and 
in all cases those methods will 
be beneficial.

The Concho Valley Foster 
Parent Association, joined with

See AD H D  page 9
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Lighthouse 
Community Church

A Love Relationship 
that is real, personal and practical 

Su n d ay  Serv ices  
Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 

Worship • 11:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m.
1705 N . Crockett

Su t t o n  C o u n t y  
H e a l t h  F o u n d a t i o n

Your memorial gift helps preserve access 
to quality healthcare for generations to come.

Please consider the Sutton County Health 
Foundation, P.O. Box 18, Sonora, TX 76950.

All contributions 100% tax deductible.

S o n o ra  C fiu rc ii  
D ir e c to r y

PRIMERA IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA

Antonio F. Gonzales, Sr. 
504 Santa Clara 

387-2035

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Jerry Jackson 
304 N. Water 

387-3190

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
T. Wayne Price 

Pastor 
111 E Oak 
387-2951

. -fi ' ¿
ST. JOHN’S

* EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Rev. Milton Black 

404 E. Poplar 
387-2955

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev. Conrad Archer, Pastor 
201 N. Water 

387-2466

TEMPLO JERUSALEM 
ASAMBLEA DE DIOS 

Enoc Elias Nunez 
306 W. 4th St. 

387-5713 
387-3092

HOPE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

Rev. Charles Huffman 
417 E. 2nd St. 

387-5366

LA IGLESIA HISPANA 
UNIDA

DEL NOMBRE 
DEJESUS. INC. 

Pastor Felipe Martinez 
807 Orient

THE CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SHEPHERD 

PRESBYTERIAN 
Lewis Allen, Pastor 

319 E. Mulberry 
387-2616

LIGHTHOUSE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH

Don Longoria, Pastor 
1705 N. Crockett

PENTECOSTAL CALVARY 
TEMPLE UNITED 

509 Amistad

'■ i, i .. •
ST. ANN’S 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Father William DuBuisson, 

O.M.I.
229 W. Plum 

387-2278

JEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
310 St. Ann’s Street 

387-5658 or 387-5518

x z d :

Brought to you by:

K erbow  Funeral H om e
387-2266
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Wedding Announcements

Eaton, Chaumont to wed in July
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Sincerely, ' '
Lonnie, Cathy and Danielle

The Sonora Elementary PTO wishes to send a very special 
thank-you to Chasey Duncan for her organization and production 
of the 3rd grade music program that was performed for our PTO 
meeting last Sunday. The children did a wonderful job, and we are 
so very proud to have such talented students in our school system 
and community.

We also want to thank Coach Dukes and his PALS students 
for entertaining all the children at the PTO meeting while we con
ducted our business. We especially thank Crystal Guerra, Tara 
Green and Kelly Kearney for their assistance.

Senior Center News
Apr. 26 - Bingo! Blood pressure checks with TDHS 

11:00 a.m.
Apr. 27 - Exercise with video.
Apr. 29 - Crafts
Apr. 30 - Birthday Party for April Babies!

Run errands & pay bills.

Senior Center Menu
Apr. 26 - Polish sausage, baked sweet potatoes, steamed 

cabbage, combread, milk, pears.
Apr. 27 - Tuna noodle casserole, mixed vegetables, 

tossed salad, roll, milk, applesauce, cookie.
Apr. 28 - Chopped steak with gravy & onions, roll,

parsley potatoes, cucumber/tomato salad, pudding.
Apr. 29 - Chicken strip with gravy, zucchini squash with 

tomatoes, potato wedges, roll, peaches, milk.
Apr. 30'- BBQ chicken baked beans, California mix

vegetables, macaroni salad, combread, Jell-O with 
fruit, milk.

Lunch is served Monday thru Friday at 12:00 Noon.
$1.50 donation is suggested for those 60-1- 

and $4.00 for others *Menii is subject to change.*

Becknell, Asbill announce July 
wedding plans

Danny and Darlene Eaton, of Sonora, are proud to announce 
the upcoming marriage of their daughter, Kara Eaton, to Terry 
Chaumont, Jr., son of Linda and Terry Chaumont, Sr., of El Paso, 
TX.

The bride-elect is a 2(X)0 graduate of Sonora High School and 
will graduate from Angelo State University in May 2004 with a 
major in Elementary Education.

The prospective groom is a 1998 graduate of Eranklin High 
School in El Paso, TX. He is a 2003 graduate of Louisiana State 
University with a Petroleum Engineering degree. He is employed by 
Ensco Offshore Company in Lafayette, Louisiana.

The couple will exchange vows July 10, 2004, at the First

Card of Thanks
The Family of Bonnie Garmon would like to say thank-you to 

everyone who supported us during our loss. The cards, calls, flow
ers, food and prayers were a great comfort.

God bless you all!!
Linda and Steve Dansby 

Debbie and Dan McWhorter 
Pat and Charles Frye 

Becky Garmon 
Quincy and Loretta Garmon

It’s hard to believe that it has been thirteen years since our fam
ily came to Sonora. No place has seemed more like home.

It’s an emotional time, leaving our friends and neighbors. We 
would like to extend our heartfelt “Thank-You” to Sonora. You will 
all be missed.

Special thanks to John Adams, Royce and Gloria Miears, 
Deedie Meintire and Wayne Sawyer. ‘ . u

Howard and Rebecca Becknell of Sonora, and Jack and 
Dorothy Asbill of Mason, would like to announce the engagement 
of their children, Stacey Lynn Becknell and Brandon Aubrey Asbill, 
both of San Angelo. The couple will be married at the First United 
Methodist Church of Sonora on July 3, 2004, the six year anniver
sary of the day they first met.

Stacey is a 1999 graduate of Sonora High School and received 
a Master of Physical Therapy degree in 2(X)3 from Angelo State 
University. She is employed by Shannon Medical Center as a staff 
physical therapist working primarily in acute care, in addition to the 
rehab and skilled nursing units.

Brandon is a 1996 graduate of Mason High School and 
received a Bachelor of Science degree in Animal Science in 2000 
from Angelo State University. He is currently pursuing a Master of 
Science degree in Animal Science from Angelo State University. 
Brandon is employed by Texas Cooperative Extension as a Tom 
Green County Extension Agent - 4-H & Youth Development.

Obituaries
Ganelle Drennan Anderson

Ganelle Drennan
Anderson, 66, of Sonora, Texas, 
passed away peacefully, 
Tuesday, April 13th, 2004.

Ganelle was born July 31, 
1937, in Barnhart, Texas, to 
Tom & Fay Shroyer Drennan. 
“Gongy”, as she was known to 
those closest to her, spent her 
last few years doing what she 
loved most - •cooking,, reading! 
and spending time with her 
grajiidkida.jiMainy’.fffiendsMflndi! 
family are truly going to miss 
those good o f pecan pies and 
her frijoles beans and corn- 
bread.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents, a sister, Joyce 
Drennan Moore, and her 
beloved grandson, Mayer Clay 
Anderson.

She is survived by her two 
sons, Steve Anderson and wife 
,Michelle, Standley Clay
Anderson and wife. Missy; a 
daughter, Amy Anderson Scott 
,and husband, David; her grand- 
kids Jordan, Will, Sid, Misty,

Jessica, Dustin, and great- 
grandson, Ian and a very special 
friend, Olivia Hernandez.

The family would like to 
thank Dr. Chang and all the 
staff at SCCl Hospital. In lieu 
of flowers, the family requests 
that memorial contributions be 
made to a charity of choice. A 
private family memorial is 
pending.

Nora Mae Wall McCleery
Nora Mae Wall McCleery, 

83, of San Angelo, Texas, 
passed away at 11:45 a.m., 
Thursday, April 15, 2004, in a 
local hospital.

She was bom on June 12, 
1920, in Tom Green County, 
Texas. She was a bookkeeper 
and a charter member of 
Lakeview United Methodist 
Church. Nora married John 
Earnest McCleery on May 24, 
1939, in San Angelo.

Nora was a very generous 
woman who loved the Lord 
first, but always had enough 
love for everyone else in her 
life.

Survivors include her hus
band, John Earnest McCleery of 
San Angelo; one son. Sherry! 
McCleery and his wife, Deitra,

of San Angelo; two daughters, 
Wanda Carson and her husband, 
Rodney, of Kenai, Alaska, and 
Vicki Price of San Angelo; six 
grandchildren, Billy Price and 
wife, Toni, of San Angelo, Brad 
Carson and wife, Katie, and 
Clayton Cason and wife, Jackie, 
all of Kenai, Alaska, Susan 
Derrick and husband, Chris, of 
McKinney, Donnie Lankford 
and wife. Tiffany, of Garland, 
Texas; and Michelle Krieg and 
husband, Michael, of Sonora, 
Texas, and 10 great-grandchil
dren.

Graveside funeral services 
were at 10:00 a.m. Saturday, 
April 17, in Lawnhaven 
Memorial Gardens with the 
Rev. Brad Cason officiating.

C o m m u n i ] t v  C a l e n d a r

April 21 April 22
Piano Recital •  6:00 p.m. Chamber Banquet

St. John’s Episcopal Church 4-H Civic Center •  6:00 p.m. 
April 25

A l-A n o n  F am ily  M eetin g s Carolyn Earwood’s School of Dance
Every T uesday at 7:00 p.m . •  H ospital D in in g  R oom Ballet Recital •  3:00 p.m.

Call 387-2521 ext. 170 High School Auditorium

The Community Calendar Is made possible by:
T H F  jf tk

^ ► Z ^ T ^ W A Y i e W A L  B A M K BANK&TRUST
/  . ........
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Member FDIC 207 N Hwy 277 N  • 387-2593
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without permission in writing from the publisher. The Devil’s River News encourages letters from its readers. Letters should be to the 
point, typed if at ail possible and signed. Name, address and telephone number should be included for verification purposes. Letters will 
be printed on a space available basis. Letters should stick with issues, and not simply be personal attacks. Letters endorsing a particular 
position on issues of local interest will be accepted, however letters endorsing a candidate for political office will not be accepted. We 
reserve the right to edit for length, content, and potentially libelous statements. Letters to the Editor published in this newspaper do not 
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4)

icol Society
by Jo-Ann E. Palmer, 
Secretary
Sutton County Historical 
Society

We will start this column 
with two more recorded jail 
breaks from the Old Jail. Devil’s 
River News, August 12, 1927- 
Two men, giving the names of 
Turner and Jones, who were 
arrested late last week and 
placed in the Sutton County Jail 
here, made a successful jail 

■A break last Saturday afternoon, 
and made their escape in a con
fiscated Chevrolet car which 
they found near the courthouse. 
The men when arrested, were 
not placed in cells usually used 
for criminals, but in a misde
meanor cell, from which they 
obtained egress by picking the 
lock to the window, securing a 
piece of the sill and battering 
the lock to the cell door with it, 
after which they coolly 
descended the steps of the jail 
and took the car.

Sheriff Augustine in Ozona 
#  was notified of the break, and 

when the men passed through 
that town they were ordered to 
halt, but refused to do so, and 
the sheriff gave chase and fired 
several shots at the fleeing duo, 
upon which they both jumped 
from the car and took separate 
directions, with the result that 
one of the men, Turner, was 
overtaken and captured, and 
was returned to the jail here, but 
the other made good his escape.

The Devil’s River News, 
September 9, 1927-Filing the 
bars of an upstairs cell window, 
two prisoners in the Sutton 

4) County Jail escaped Wednesday 
night, but were back on the 
inside looking at the outside 
within an hour afterwards. One 
of the men had escaped once 
before, and the other is a "per
manent" guest as he has been in 
the jail 103 consecutive days. 
Another prisoner in the jail 
refused to leave with the trio, 
and when Mr. Stephen was 
returning from the theater about 
10 he told him that the men had 
gone. Mr. Stephen notified 
Sheriff Cook who drove out the 
San Angelo road a few miles, 
and turned around. The men 

^  evidently fearing any car com
ing from that direction, but 
watching only the cars coming 
out of Sonora, were climbing a 
fence on the side of the road 
when Sheriff Cook spotted 
them.

Now their rooms have been 
made a little more secure, as the 
bars on all the windows in the 
jail were done over and all loose 
ones have be re-welded.

In the September 23, 1927 
issue of The Devil’s River News 
we found the following interest- 

^  ing article: Harrison L. Hamer 
has resigned his position as spe

cial officer and inspector for the 
Sheep and Goat Raisers 
Association. He was appointed 
last winter and has been work
ing since that time.

Previous to going to work 
for the sheep and goat men Mr. 
Hamer worked as customs offi
cer in Del Rio for four years. He 
is an officer of long experience 
and knows how to catch law 
violators being especially effi
cient in bringing bootleggers 
and smugglers into court. Val 
Verde Herald

In the July 8, 1927, issue of 
The Devil’s River News we 
found that the first hole-in-one 
on the local golf course was 
made by George E. Allison, 
who shot hole number three in 
one stroke, using a mashie nib
lick club. The distance from 
Hole Two to Hole Three is 135 
yards, and the course is crossed 
by a deep ravine between the 
two holes. Mr. Allison’s per
formance is a rare one, and the 
accomplishment will leave a 
mark for other golfers to shoot 
at in the future.

The lowest record for the 
nine hole course is 39, with a 
par 36. Some golfer has yet to 
equal or better par on the 
course.

Golf among local people is 
becoming more popular each 
week, with a number of addicts 
being found on the links each 
Sunday.

Q. How did Wilier Allison
die?

A. The Devil’s River News, 
Friday, September 16, 1927- 
Willer Hutcherson Allison, 14, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Allison of San Angelo met 
instant death about two o’clock 
last Friday afternoon on the 
ranch of his father’s half-broth
er, George Allison, near Sonora, 
when he fell or was thrown 
from the horse he was riding.

The funeral for young 
Allison was held at 11 o’clock 
Saturday morning from the 
home of George Allison in 
Sonora, with Rev. J.A. Stephen 
officiating. Interment was in the 
Sonora Cemetery.

The family lived in Sonora 
and Sutton County for many 
years, but some years ago 
moved to San Angelo^ Mr.,i 
Allison, who is working on his 
brother’s -i ranch . here;' M had 
intended to send Wilier to San 
Angelo this week to school.

Besides his parents, the boy 
leaves the following sisters and 
brothers: Ruby, Lewis, George 
and Ernest Allison, all of San 
Angelo.

In the July 1, 1927, issue 
we found that Deputies Roscoe 
Morris and Cook had made a 
raid in the Mexican part of town 
and seized forty gallons of mash

Ornie Herbert Palmer Photography - September 12,1902 fired 
destroyed one side of Main St. The bank vault wall remained 
standing. People are recovering money and records at the 
burned bank.
and twenty-one quarts of 
whiskey and a considerable 
amount of chock beer. Fegeriro 
Favilla and another Mexican 
were placed in the county jail. It 
has been reported that the two 
alleged peddlers of the contra
band made a small bond to 
appear at the next term of 
District Court.

In the same issue we found 
that Heron Ramsay, young 
ranchman of Eldorado, was in 
the San Angelo Hospital with 
three ugly gashes about his head 
and neck inflicted by a pocket- 
knife in the hands of another 
Eldoradoan, Joe Williams, a tai
lor. The altercation was started 
on the dance platform about two 
o’clock yesterday morning and 
resulted in a serious affair. It is 
reported that the cause was from 
an old grudge which had existed 
between the two for a number of 
years. Sheriff B. W. Hutcherson 
made the arrest immediately 
after the affray. Joe Williams, it 
is reported, is charged with 
assault with intent to kill. He is 
now at liberty under bond made 
early yesterday morning. No 
charge has been made against 
Ramsay.

Ramsay was lucky that 
Miss Jane Pasely, supervisor of 
the operating dept, of the P&G 
Hospital in San Antonio and Dr. 
Ed Coyle, a prominent physi
cian of San Antonio were here 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
A. Bond. Miss Pasely attended 
the dance and applied first aid to 
the young man. She applied 
pressure to severed arteries and 
slowed the flow of blood until 
the wounded man was placed in

Special session tackles school finance
state Capital

fi
By Mike Cox

AUSTIN - Here's a clip and 
save version of what the 
Legislature will be trying to do 
during the special session on 
school finance: Figure a way to 
lower property taxes while pro
viding more money for Texas 
schools.

Reduced to those 14 words, 
it seems simple enough. But it's 
likely to prove more daunting 
than finishing the science fair 
project the night before it's due.

To make it more interest
ing, the state's Big Three - Gov. 
Rick Perry, Lt. Gov. David 
Dewhurst and House Speaker 
Tom Craddick - all seem to have 
their own ideas about what's 
best for Texas on this issue.

In addition to a property tax 
cut, Perry wants to increase the 
cigarette tax, video lottery ter
minals at racetracks and Indian 
reservations and a $5 tax on 
admission to adult entertain

ment spots.
Dewhurst, on the other 

hand, says the Senate has been 
thinking about a deeper property 
tax cut than suggested by Perry, 
plus an expansion in what's cov
ered by the sales tax.

Craddick has said less on 
the issue than the governor or 
lieutenant governor, but has 
indicated he favors a property 
tax cut. The House has filed bills 
providing for the various com
ponents of Perry's plan.

Big buckles, bigger bel
lies...

The stereotypical image of 
a Texan with a big belt buckle 
may need an update: There's a 
lot of belly under that buckle.

One of the facts brought out 
in the coverage of last week's 
Texas Roundup, a lOK walk/run 
and health fair adjacent to the 
Capitol grounds, is that of the 
nation's 10 cities with the high
est number of overweight resi
dents, Texas has half of them.

And a new report predicts 
the problem is only going to get 
worse: The medical cost for 
obesity in Texas could increase 
from the current $10.5 billion a 
year to $40 billion a year by

2040.
By ethnic category among 

children, the report said 25 per
cent of hispanic children are 
overweight, 20 percent of black 
children and 10 percent of white 
children.

State agencies are giving 
four hours of leave to employ
ees who participated in the exer
cise program connected to the 
Texas Roundup or took part in 
last week's walk/run.

At the Agriculture 
Department, Commissioner 
Susan Combs has been working 
to get public schools to make 
healthful diet changes.

The recommendation from 
the state: start exercising and get 
on a diet.

Modern Sherlock
Holmes...

DNA is far from elemen
tary, but it is helping to solve 
more and more crimes in Texas, 
according to the Department of 
Public Safety.

The national FBI DNA 
database, known as CODIS for 
Combined DNA Index System, 
led to arrests in 16 homicides, 
66 sexual assaults and 34 bur
glaries.

’ A good education is an invaluable asset 
for the children of Sonora”

TTIIIIITT

7 want to be a voice 
for your children "

Vote Dean 
Dermody

Pet. 4
SonoraISD  

Board of Trustees

Early Voting: April 28-May 11 
at S.I.S.D. Admin. Bldg. 

Election Day: May 15, 2004 
@ Sonora Fire Dept.

K x m i

G ifts
G alore & M ore

Eaton bride-elect of Terry Chaumont 
J  L  Kacci Lewellen bride-elect of Tom Jacoby J l  
' j  P  Regina Rosell bride-elect of Chris Neal ^  p  

Rachel Raines bride-elect of Clint Bowers 
Kayla Shurley bride-elect of Travis Davidson 

Sam Kaufman nee Kristen Hardgrav

417 Hwy. 277 N 
387-2541

the hands of his physician, prob
ably saving his life.

It certainly was a busy year 
for the Sheriff’s dept, with some 
of the above incidents and 
another we found with a bunch 
of youths stealing a car and joy 
riding around the county. Sound 
familiar?

Seems like some things are 
repeated over and over by 
youths looking for a cheap thrill 
at the expense of others.

Q. Do you have any pic
tures showing the 1902 fire 
from the top of the street?

A. Yes, and it is shown with 
this article. Only two brick 
walls survived the fire as you 
can clearly see in one of the 
photographs. The other clearly 
shows that all wooden struc
tures on that side of Main Street 
from Main to Poplar Streets 
were completely destroyed. 
Only the brick walls and the 
bank vault of the First National 
Bank survived the fire. Luckily 
the records and money in the 
vault survived the blaze.

If you have any questions 
concerning Sutton County 
History send them to "Ask the 
Historical Society," P.O. Box 
885, 307 Oak Street, Sonora, 
TX 76950-0885 or call 325- 
387-5084 or 387-2855. The 
offices are open Monday and 
Friday mornings and Saturday 
from 8-4 for people to come in 
and do research. The Miers 
Home Museum may be toured 
whenever the office is open. Just 
stop at the office and ask one of 
us to take you on a tour.

Tedford Jewelry
Bridal Re^ixtrv

Michele Cramer bride-elect of Dr. Travis Spillman 
Kayla Shurley bride-elect of Travis Davidson 

Rachel Raines bride-elect of Clint Bowers 
Kacci Lewellen bride-elect of Tom Jacoby 

Regina Rosell bride-elect of Chris Neal 
Kara Eaton bride-elect of Terry Chaumont 
Mrs. Sam Kaufman nee Kristen Hardgrave 

107 NW Concho • 387-3839

BriSfli Registry
Rachel Raines bride-elect of Clint Bowers 
Kacci Lewellen bride-elect of Tom Jacoby 
Buffie York bride-elect of Kent McAnally 

Kara Eaton bride-elect of Terry Chaumont 
Kayla Shurley bride-elect of Travis Davidson 

Michele Cramer bride-elect of Dr. Travis Spillman 
Mrs. Sam Kaufman nee Kristen Hardgrave

o r  Sonora Trading Co.
R o sey  B u d  F lorist 

mERLE n o R m f l iv
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S

121 Hwy. 277 N » 387-5507

Tedford Jewelry
and Gift Gallery

®  RadioShack* X  G i n q  u I a r
DEALER '^WIRELESS

105-107 NW Concho
387-3839  Downtown Sonora 387-2733

That is the good news from 
the DPS perspective. The bad 
news is that the House General 
Investigating Committee was 
scheduled to hear testimony 
Tuesday concerning allegations 
of problems at DNA laborato
ries run by the DPS.

Time to tbink about West 
Nile...

The bluebonnets are out, 
but so are the mosquitoes. The 
Texas Department of Health is 
reminding Texans to use insect 
repellent as the first line of 
defense against mosquito-borne 
pathogens, particularly the 'West 
Nile virus.

Texas had more cases of 
West Nile illness last year than 
were reported in 2002, the 
department said. And of those 
who contracted the more serious 
forms of the disease, 77 percent 
had not used insect repellent 
before venturing outdoors.

Last year, TDH logged 434 
human cases of West Nile in 86 
of the state's 254 counties. Of 
those cases, 36 proved fatal.

For more on West Nile, 
check the department's Web site 
at www.tdh.state.tx.us.

Fundraiser fo r Am erican Cancer Society
R e la y  fo r  Life

Sponsored by: Employees of , ,
D o m i i u o i t

Jenn-Air 48,000 BTU Gas Grill
• Stainless sear plate & 

cooking surface
• Four cast brass burners
• 12,000 BTU side burner
• Pull-out tank drawer
• Individual Jet ignition 

burners
• Temperature Gauge
• Rôtisserie burner
(Rôtisserie sold separately)

$1.00 per ticket OR 12 tickets for $10.00 
Drawing will be held

at the Relay for Life rally on May 22,2004.
You do not need to present to win. For tickets or 
information, contact Dominion at 325-387-3588.

V O T C  i
S antiago  Faz, J r .J

Precinct 4 ^
Sonora I.S.D. T

Board of Trustees

E a r l y  V o t i n g  ^
A p r i l  2 8 - M a y 1 1 ,  2 0 0 4  i f

Election Day M ay 15, 2004

^  "Caring for your children's future!" ^
i r i f i f i f i r i f i f i f i f i f i r i f i f i f i f i f i f i r i c i f i f

I *

Summer ,
Fun Cam p

Landa Knight - D irector 
325-387-5683 • 325-650-6401

June 1st -  July 30th
$65.00 per week! • Only pay for the weeks you need! 

Registration forms available at The Devil’s River News

Gymnastics

School A ge C hildren
A ges 5 -1 2

Movies
Swimming

Arts & Crafts 
& More

7:30 a.m . -  5:30 p.m.
Lighthouse Community Church

http://www.tdh.state.tx.us
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Best Western 
Sonora Inn

„ B e s t
W e s t e r n

Reservations '

Dominion 
celebrates 
it 2000‘*> 

well
drilled in 
Sonora

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
111 NE Oak Street, Sonora 

Invites You to Hear

n

Dr. Rob Boyd
Pastor, Green Valley Baptist Church, 

Henderson, NV 
and

Mike Andress
Minister of Music,

First Baptist Church, Sonora
April 2 5 -2 6 , 2 0 0 4  

Spring Spiritual R enew al
SUNDAY: 10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M. 
MONDAY: Noon Lunch & Service

(Serving begins at 11:45, Service 12:20 -12:50)
MONDAY: 7:00 P.M. Service '

For information call 387-2951 ' •• M  : - Í /  I

-ÍV

. h,

i q n i i i ì ì o n  E x p lö r a t tö f t  

S : P r o d u c t i o n ,  In c .

»om m ion

5

Ronnie Irani welcomes guests 
to the 2000th well celebration.

Sonora
NOTICE OF ELECTION
(AVISO  DE ELECCJON _______ ) las escuelas de Sonora

May 15

To the RetiitcretJ Voter» of S u t t O n  C o u n t y ____________ T t x u :

lA le t ve ta n m  r t f iu ra J o t 4*1 C O n d a d o  S u t t O U  TtMOn)

Nonce i» hereby {iven that the p o itin t places listed below will be open froth 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., on 

?n 0 ^  . for voting in a S C h o o l  d l s t r l gj^ction. t o ________________________________________
(1) Precinct 2: elect a school trustee from Precinct 2 

Precinct 4: elect a school trustee from Precinct A
(2) Precincts 1, 2, 3, & A: permitting voters to vote for or against the provision to achieve 

the equalization of wealth pursuant to Option A of Texas Education Code A 1.003

‘‘ f 20 —  0A „ -------- -- f—  i>or* velar «« la EU eciéa para j

(1) Precinto 2: elegir un miembro del precinto 2 
Precinto A: elegir un miembro del precinto A

(2) Precintos 1, 2, 3> y A: para el proposito de permitir a votantes para votar para o 
contra la provisión para lograr el igualamiento de la riqueza según Opción A de 
Codigo de Educación de Tejas Al.003

LOCATlONt.S) OP PO LU N O  PLACES 
<D¡ReCCION(U¡ D E LAS CASILLAS ELECTOHALES)

Precinct! - Sutton County A-H Civic Center, 1700 N. Crockett
Precinto 1 - Centro Civico "A-H" del Condado de Sutton. 1700 N. Crockett
Precinct 2 - Hudspeth Hospital Annex, 310 Hudspeth
Precinto 2 -Parta anexa del Hospital Hudspeth, 310 Hudspeth
Precinct 3 - Sutton County Courthouse
Precinto 3 — Casa de Corte del Condado de Sutton
Precinct A - Sonora Fire Station, 506 South Concho
Precinto A — Estación de Bomberos de Sonora

Wkrly voiinf by pc rto iu l appevancc will be conducted each weekday al 
i i ^  ,n  adelantada «n pertona te  tUvará a tabe  d i lu in t  a W tm,, in)

Sonora Independent School District Administration Building, 807 S. Concho
(location) Itliiai

between the hour» o f__^  e .m , and ^ p.m. beginnini on April 28, 2Q0A_____________
Sonora el Distrito Independiente de Escuela, Ta Construcción deila Administración, 807 Concho del
t in t r t  lo*  §  d* la  mtoAana y la* ^  ¡a ¡ara* impitaiidm • !  d C  a b r i l  20QA__________________  S U T

 ̂ May 11, 200Aane enJin* an '
(date)

11 de mayo 200A

.^dd>lioMl eady  voilng will be held at the »ante location at follow» *
( U  va iaoda  ,n  adilaaiada adem dt t*  U n a rd  a taba  *a *1 mlim* tlilo  4 ,  mI maat

D»ie {F*tKa!

Application» for ballAt by raail ihall be mailed to:
l U t  ic IU lla d ii para bo le la i „  ve to tdn  *n m aiiatia  par t e m a  d th r i n  e

V a llre e  Draper
CNarae of Early Voting Clerk) 

j , . , ^^*"*^^* ^*^ 5*<ritoria d i  la Veiaei4n Ea AdiloAtade)
' 807 S, Concho

(A ddcctt) ID lr ia tid n i

Sonora
(C ity) ICIadadl

76950
(Zip Code) IZena Panol) 

A tcem m ieé ié  »m( nel ti^u U iä

« C l . . .  „

M a y  . 7 ,  2 0 0 A  << lu  ,i,

( . . l e )  i / ,e k a }  /  d e  iT iay o  2 0 0 A

9 th February 04
lE m hada e t t i  dia  _ f ebrero„i04

Signature óf Pfesldil{j¿ Officer 
(Firma del Oficial que Preside)

Jody Luttrell and Tommy Arnwine hand out Dominion caps to 
guests at the April 15 celebration lunch.

Good old 
lunch.

country tunes entertained visitors waiting in line for

Dominion

Duane Radtkc, President and 
Chief Executive Officer of 
Dominion E&P, congratulates 
Sonora on a job well done.

IfeiLi-tscti.jßc, '

Guests enjoy a barbeque lunch provided by Dominion.

Dominon employees greet guests and sell raffle tickets for a 
gas grill (to benefit their Relay for Life Team) and a tool set 
(to benefit the Becbee Scholarship fund).

Dominion honors the boys 
fighting overseas. Thomas E. 
Capps, Chairman of the Board 
and CEO, poses with Roberta 
James and Donna Garrett, 
mother and wife of Dominion 
employee, Scott Garrett, who is 
stationed in Iraq.

Dominion 
employees, 

Donice Jarrett 
and

Maribel Perez 
fill out raffle 

tickets for the 
gas grill.

Barry Limbocker, District 
Operations Manager, visits with 
guests as they wait for lunch. Special guests at the head table are introduced.

0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 Ö 0 0 Ö O D 0 O 0 O C Q

T - S a u c c r  R a n c h  C o u n t r y  R e t r e a tT“A Family Reunion Favorite 
Guest Houses and Lodge

Accommodations
Cleve T. and Lolabeth Jones 

325-387-5577 •  Toll Free 1-877-901-5577 
Website: tsaucer.com 

P.O. Box 986 • Sonora, Texas 76950

We Change Lives
Saladmaster  

is l o o k i n g  f o r  hos tesses  
to s p o n s o r  d i n n e r  p a r t i e s  

in  S o n o ra .
_  H ost a dinner

« a »  \

i î \ % A '
Receive a |  

FREE GIFT  |
(gift valued at $300) ^

, Food  I
Prov ided  |

l|
Great for i| 

weight loss |  
and Health ¡f

 ̂ Benefits! |

I  Call Alex fo r Details •  325-949-4293  |
ISlSIElSiatU'lSlSIStHIHaslSISlSlHlSlHSlSlSlElSISlSlElSlSlSlSltUTHSlSlSlHSlHSlHISlEltTSlHlSlSlHlSlsIs

H appy Birthday
April 22

Crystal Hicdalgo, Charlotte 
Cook, Ashley Briana Perez 

April 23 
Amy Ramirez, Don Deel, 
Dois Badgett, Biddy
Ramirez, Carli McAngus, 
Randy Gillit, Ayssa Isabella 
Mejia, Brad Johnson, Wayne 
Sawyer

April 24
Cullen Parker, Nicole
Lipham, Tori Neal, Estella 
Sanchez, Chantel Arispe, 
Kaleena Samaniego,
Charlotte Castro 

April 25 
Adriana Castillo, Eddie
Martinez, Breg Hughes,
Anastacio Munoz, Stacye 
Fisher, Alicia Lira, Travis 
Valliant, Shelby Onofre 

April 26 
Danni Price, Stephanie 
Hard, Cindy Fields, Desiree 
Alvarado, Dakota Love, 
Carly Hill

April 27
Roxanne Talamantez,
Michelle Weingart, Theresa 
Duran, Mona Prieto, 
-ourdes Chavez, Melinda 
Patlan, Melissa Patlan 

April 28 
Tom Lock, Joe Michael 
Campos, Jr., Meredith 
zarwood, Debra Martinez, 
<ameryn O’Brien, Hector 
Mendez, Storie Sharp
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Lady Bronco Sprint Relay 
Team breaks own new record

If

m

(fi

Broncos meet at the mound to discuss strategy.

Broncos split a pair again
by Moray Cearley

Last week the Bronco 
Baseball had a deja vu of the 
previous week where they split 
a pair of games.

On Tuesday, April 13, they 
traveled to Wall where they 
were shutout 2-0.

Scottie Moore got the loss, 
f  finishing with eight strikeouts, 

six walks and five hits. Dustin 
Creek faced six batters, giving 
up one hit and one walk.

Defensively, catcher Clint 
Cearley threw out one stealing 
second and had three tags at 
home.

At the plate, the Broncos 
only had three hits. Creek had 
two singles and Cearley had 
one.

On Friday, in front of a 
home crowd, the Broncos faced 
the Eldorado Eagles. This was a 
must-win for Sonora.

Cearley was on the mound, 
*  with Moore behind the plate. 

Cearley had eight strikeouts, 
while giving up nine hits.

The Eagles got on the 
scoreboard first, one in the first 
and another in the second.

In the third, the Red evened 
the score at two. Peter Duran 
and Chris Perez each reached on 
singles. Duran was later thrown 
out at home, but Perez scored on

a Moore triple. Cearley then hit 
a single, scoring Moore.

In the fourth, Eldorado hit a 
shot to left center field. The hit
ter underestimated center field 
Chris Martin’s speed and was 
thrown out at second on the 
relay throw from Martin to 
Anthony Longoria to second 
baseman Perez.

In the fifth, Sonora had a 
big rally, scoring seven runs on 
five hits. Moore got his second 
hit of the game with a double. 
Creek, Cearley, Embre Smith 
and Steven Duhon all reached 
base on singles. Martin hit a 
bullet to right field, scoring two 
while easily reaching second for 
a double. Austin Wagoner lay 
down a sacrifice bunt which 
leds to another Bronco crossing 
the plate.

In the seventh, Eldorado 
made a valliant comeback, but 
came up short. The Broncos 
took the win 9-6.

With a 5-3 district record, 
Sonora, Eldorado and Wall are 
all tied for second place. 
Undefeated Grape Creek 
clinched the district title with 
only two games remaining.

The Broncos will play 
Ozona on Tuesday and Grape 
Creek at home on Friday. Go 
Broncos!! Think Win!

The 400m, or Sprint Relay 
team is on a roll. For the second 
consecutive week the four-lady 
team of Megan Berry, Elizabeth 
Elliott, Lauren Smith and 
Amanda Berry have set a new 
school record in their race. The 
girls ran a 50.64 this week, help
ing secure the runner-up posi
tion at the District 2-2A meet.

Other Lady Broncos that 
added to the second place finish 
were:

400m Dash - 3. Brea 
Hughes

200m Dash - 1. Elizabeth 
Elliott, 2. Megan Berry

800m Relay - 2. Megan 
Berry, Courtney Caruthers, 
Lauren Smith and Amanda 
Berry

1600m Relay - 2. Lauren 
Smith, Elizabeth Elliott, Brea 
Hughes and Amanda Berry 

Shot Put - 3. Tamika 
Marshall, 4. Brandy Neff, 5. 
Debra Martinez

Discus - 3. Debra Martinez, 
4. Chantel Arispe

Pole Vault - 1. Courtney 
Caruthers, 3. Kayla Fields

Triple Jump - 2. Megan 
Berry, 3. Lauren Smith, 5. 
Amanda Berry

Long Jump - 1. Elizabeth 
Elliott, 4. Lauren Smith

Running High Jump - 2. 
Elizabeth Elliott, 5. Meghan 
Craig

Total high point individual - 
Elizabeth Elliott with 36 points.

It's A Boij!
f n

\
<

Trey Sterling Hughes
was bom on 

March 30, 2004  
at 12:17 p.m. 

at San Angelo 
Community Hospital 

He weighed Z  lbs. Z  ozs. 
and was ,20 1/2' long. 

Proud parents are 
Laura and Ladd Hughes of 

Christoval Texas.
Trey is also welcomed by 

his Grandparents 
Dennis and Becky Purvis 

of Sonora, Texas and 
Jim and Nancy Hughes 
of San Angelo, Texas.

Broncos take second at 
district track meet

The Varsity Bronco Track 
team went to the District meet in 
Big Lake with winning on their 
minds. The boys competed well, 
finishing second behind Ozona, 
with an overall score of 148.5. 
Individual placings were as fol
lows:

3200 yard dash - 6. Nick 
Favela 11:25.64

Discus - 2. Brett McDaniel 
144' 02", 3. Tom Valliant 143' 
10", 7. Cameron Cox 111' 05" 

High Jump - 3. Scottie 
Moore 6', 7. Cameron Cox 5' 
06"

Long Jump - 1. Anthony 
Longoria 22' 01", 2. Scottie 
Moore 20' 07.75", 10. Hilton 
Bloodworth 17' 10.25"

Pole Vault - 3. Justin 
Northcott 10' 06", 4. Warren 
Wallace 10', 6. Miguel Vaquera 
9' 06-

Shot Put - 2. T. Valliant 47' 
10.50", 4. B. McDaniel 44' 03"

Triple Jump - L A .
Longoria 41'03.50"

400 yard relay - 2. Stevie 
Hernandez, Wilson Wallace, A. 
Longoria, 4. Hilton Bloodworth 
44.84

110 yard hurdles - 7. Nash 
Traylor 17.35

100 yard dash - 1. H.
Bloodworth 10.99, 3. Stevie 
Hernandez 11.14, 6. Wilson 
Wallace 11.40

800 yard relay - 1. S. 
Hernandez, H. Bloodworth, W. 
Wallace, A. Longoria 1:35.30 

400 yard dash - 6.
Cameron Cox 54.22

300 yard hurdles - 7. N. 
Traylor 45.15

200 yard dash - 3. Angel 
Silva 24.90

1600 yard run - 7. N.
Favela 5:14.02

1600 yard relay - 3. C.
Cox, Diego Cardona, S. Duhon, 
Chris Perez 3:45.74

THE.

BANK&TRUST
R elay  fo r  Life  
Fundraiser!

HOT DOGS AND DRINKS! 
Curb Service in the D rive-In

All donations to benefit 
American Cancer Society Relay for Life. 

Every Friday from 4:00 p.m, to 5:00 p.m. 
April 23, April 30, May 7 and May 14, 2004.

JV Track travels
Henderson elected as Elementary PTO president gjg Lake for

School Lunch M enu  •  Apr. 26 - Apr. 30, 2004
Breakfast

Mon. - Breakfast pizza, orange juice.
Tues. -Breakfast burrito, assorted juice.
Wed. - Pancake on stick, apple juice.
Thurs.- Cheese toast, orange juice.
Fh- French toast, fresh fruit. Milk and cereal offered

with all breakfasts.
Lunch

Mon.- Pizza, carrot/celery sticks, tossed salad, dressing, cookie.
Tues.- Steak fingers, mashed potatoes, gravy, English peas, mixed fruit, 

roll.
Wed.- Crispy beef tacos, taco salad, pinto beans, chocolate pudding. 
Thurs. - Chili dog, mustard, pork & beans, pickle spear, orange wedges. 
Fri. - Grilled chicken burger, burger salad, potato wedges, sherbert cup.

Sonora Elementary PTO 
held its final meeting for the 

-  2003-04 school year on
Sunday, April 18, 2004 at the 
elementary auditorium. Items 
on the agenda included a recap 
of the fall and early spring 
activities as well as setting up 
planning committees for the 
Law Enforcement/EMS 
Appreciation Lunch and our 
Teacher Appreciation Week 
during May 3-7.

A new slate of officers was 
elected for the next two school 
years with Casey Henderson 

^  becoming the next president for 
Sonora Elementary PTO. The 
office of vice president will be 
held by Arianna Zook. The 
position of secretary will be 
held by Staci Espinosa, and the 
treasurer will be Amy Castro. 
The new parliamentarian will 
be Delyse Jaeger.

Following the meeting, a 
group of 3rd grade students 
from Mrs. Chasey Duncan's 
music classes performed sever
al outstanding pieces they had 
prepared especially for our

Fire prevention 
poster winners

During fire prevention 
week posters were handed out to 
Sonora students. The results are 
as follow:

Kindergarten
1. Trent Harris. 2. Marlena 

Hernandez, 3. Joe Michael 
Campos 

Primary
1. Cody Barber, 2. Kaitlyn 

Gibbons, 3. Kelsey Harris 
0  Intermediate

1. Clayton Parks, 2. Gunter 
Pennington. 3. Dalton 
Chadwick

Middle School 
1. Edna Dominguez, 2. 

Alejandra Reynosa, 3. Bethany 
Berry

Junior High
1. Rosario Moreno, 2. 

Kayla Webb, 3. Savannah 
Leonard

High School
^  1. Kristina Hernandez, 2.

Karla Dominguez
The local winners were 

entered in the District Contest. 
The following students won at 
District and will be entered in 
the State Contest.

3rd place Kindergarten - 
Joe Michael Campos; 3rd place 
Primary - Cody Barber; 1st 
place Junior High - Rosario 
Moreno; 2nd place Junior High 
- Savannah Leonard; 1st place 
High School - Karla 

^  Dominguez; 2nd place High 
School - Kristina Hernandez

c  I

Third grade students from Sonora Elementary School per
formed a musical ensemble for the Elementary PTO meeting 
held on Sunday, April 18th. Mrs. Chasey Duncan, music direc
tor at Sonora Elementary School taught these students a won
derful variety of pieces for them to share with our community. 
Students participating in the program were: (not in order) 
Melissa Freeman, Abby Creek, Nolan Kinder, Kory Humphrey, 
Blake Esparza, Kelsey Favila, Makinsee Slaugh, Jovanna 
Arrendando, Rebeka Infante, Kevin Buitrón, Whitley 
Hernandez, Alonzo Hernandez, Rebecca Campbell, Ricardo 
Regino, Phillip Onofre.

District meet
The Sonora Bronco JV Track 
team traveled to Big Lake last 
weekend to compete ,for 
District. Sonora JV finished 5th, 

^with 58 points, behind Wall,^' 
Eldorado, Reagan County and 
Ozona. Results were as follows: 
3200 yard run - 4. T. Torres 
12:33.11
Discus - 2. R. Solis - 109' 10" 
High Jump - 3. J. Isenhour 5' 
02", 4. Dustin Duhon 5'
800 yard dash - 7. Frederico 
Romo 1:04.30
200 yard dash - 1. Anthony 
Longoria 22.33, 6. Steven 
Duhon 23.74

S IP O IR T S  s c i h i e o o i l i e

Bronco Baseball 
Apr. 23

Grape Creek *
Here *5:00 p.m.

 ̂ ^ . JV Baseball , .
Apr. 23

Grape Creek*
Here • After Varsity

Track Schedule
Apr. 23-24

Regional Qualifiers 
VB, VG • TBA 

Apr. 30. May 1
Regional at Abilene 

VB,VG • TBA

High School Golf 
Boys & Girls 

April 20. 21.22
Regionals • Baird

DISTRICT GAMES

Tennis Schedule
Apr. 30. May 1

Regional (Abilene) 
May 10-11 

State (Austin)

SPONSORED

BURNHAM & BURNHAM
TRUCKING Swabbing & Roustabout, 

Service Inc.
Paid Adverti.se ment

gathering. After the music pro
gram, the PTO hosted an ice 
cream social for all the mem

bers, their families and the 3rd 
graders that came to perform.
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American Cancer Society 
Relay for Life 

May 21-22, 2004
“Old McDonald Found a Cure”
Join us for some ‘fun  on the fa rm ’ 

as we work together 
as a community to raise money 

fo r  cancer research and patient services!

Dealership Announces $23 Vehicles Acquisition Sale 
Due to Overstocked Conditions.

Lease Returns, Auction Vehicles, Factory Demos, Bank Repos & Special Purchased 
Vehicles will be sold during this Special Sale. Area residents can look forward to the 
immediate sale of a substantial amount of brand new model vehicles and excess Used 
Vehicle Inventory at Mitchell Toyota KIA in San Angelo.

WEDNESDAY APRIL 21 
9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M.

Saturday, A pril 2 4 t h ^
Enjoy a Play Day at the ^  

Eldorado Golf Course 
Entry Fee: $20.00 

Time: 1:00 P .m .

Golf Tournament &  Dance 
to Benefit B. J. KEY

Dance to 
Neil Cooper

at the 
Rodeo Slab 

Eldorado, TX 
Cost: $5.00 per person 

9:00 - 12:00 a.m. 
Sat. April 24

FRIDAY APRIL 23 
9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M.

THURSDAY APRIL 22 
9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY APRIL 24 
9:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M.

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS - An unprecedented event will take place at Mitchell Toyota Kia. 
A large selection of brand new Model Cars, trucks, vans and sport utility vehicles, as well as 
dozens of rental and lease return vehicles will be ottered for immediate sale at substantially 
low prices. “Here’s how it works” says Mike Griffin, general sales manager at Mitchell Toyota 
KIA, “You choose your vehicle, pay a $23* Acquisition Fee then start making low monthly 
payments. It’s that easy!”

During this special event, all participants in this sale will be required to register. All 
vehicles will be sold on a first come, first serve basis. Mr. Griffin also added, “Trade-ins are 
desperately needed, paid for or not. We will have used car buyers on site to ensure top dollar 
tor your trade-in.”

Don’t be concerned with qualifying tor financing. We will have access to aggressive 
lenders seeking new accounts. Your loan will be processed immediately. “The buyer needs to 
be prepared to take immediate delivery” says Mr. Griffin. In order to expedite delivery, bring 
your current paycheck stub, home phone bill, proof of insurance and driver’s license.

SOME PAYMENTS 
$99 A MONTH

TRADES WELCOME!

LENDERS ON SITE!
BAD CREDIT • NO CREDIT

Mitchell Toyota KIA located at 1500 Knickerbocker Road will have all vehicles clearly 
marked for the buyers convenience. This sales event starts at 9:00 a.m. For more 
information call 1-800-639-5427.
•Bank Approval Required On All Credit Applications, $23 Acquisition Fee Plus Tax, Title And License Fees. Negative Trade Equity Will Be Added To Amount Financed. Amount 
Of Down Payment May Vary With Credit Worthiness.** Example: ’Ot Ford Focus - Stk#U5721A - $4,995 + TT&L + $23 Down. 9®/o APR • $99 Per Month For 60 Months Through 
Chase Bank. Customer ResponsMe For Taxes, Title, Tags. Vehicles Subject To Prior Sale. Limit 2 Vehicles Per hlousehold. See Dealer For Details Mitchell Toyota*KIA 2004
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Providing Helicopter Services 
for Round-Ups, Deer Surveys, 
Land Surveys, Photos, Wildlife 

Management, Highline and 
Pipeline Patrol.

Reasonable Rates
Turbin Aircraft

Call 325-650-2061  
or 325-387-5363 .

rw 'w wu a
X X J i l l m - M i .  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

NOW  ACCEPTING P M  
CREDIT CARDS _ e s “

„  $6.00 Adult/$3.00 Chlld/Sonlor 
$3.00 Bargain Matinees before 6:00 p.m. $3.00 

$3.00 Bargain Wed. (• RESTRICTFDI

SOUTHWEST 7
949-9984 3598 K n ickerbocker Rd.
ID Rccuiircd on R R:>lod Mo\ics

All Shows Tim es Apply Fri.-Sundav

• THE GIRL NEXT DOOR dts (R) 
1:45 *4:30 *7:10 9:45 

•ELLA ENCHANTED (PG)
1:50 *4:15 *7:00 9:20 

DAWN OF THE DEAD (R)
2:20 *4:45 *7:30 10:00 

•JERSEYGIRL (PG-13)
2:00 *4:20 *7:15 9:55 

TAKING LIVES (R)
2:10 *4:40 *7:20 9:40 

HIDALGO dts (PG-13)
1:40 *4:30*7:30 

STARSKY& HUTCH PG-13 
2:30 *4:50 *7:25 9:50

Show Times for Monday-Thursday
Times good for the week of 4/23-4/29

* iMu r<i»M;a ui uiMrUuma
www.pccmovies.com

r

The loan you  
w ant for the 

land you need.

\Fir§t
Ag Credit

FARM  C R E D I T ^  S E R V IC E S

San Angelo Credit O ffice # i Colonial Plaza . 315.949.8114
(Just off K nickerbocker a t Bentw ood entrance.)

Find ing  the right land m igh t be hard, but the  right land bank loan w on 't be. First Ag Credit has 
specialized in real estate loans for over 80 years. Call your local credit office or visit www.agmoney.com.

'ry>"

need to 
travel for... 
heolthcore 
services for 
you ond your 
family under 
one roof"

• 34 Bed N ursing Home (Openings Available)
• A cute Care H ospital (Swing Bed Services)
• Two P hysician  C linic (Open Monday-Friday)
• 24 Hour Em ergency Room
• Physical Therapy Services
• X-Ray & Lab (C .T . S ca n n er  & S o n o g ra p h y  a v a ila b le )

Schleicher County 
Medical Center

M edicaid Certified - E xcellent State Surveys last 2 years

“Where we care, have compassion and understand West Texas ways”

400 West Murchison - Eldorado, Texas 76936
Nursing Home 325-853-2507 x 139 /  General Information 853-2507

Kearney named an All-American 
Collegiate Scholar at LCU

The United States 
Achievement Academy
announced last week that Kasey 
Kearney of Sonora, Texas has 
been named an All-American 
Collegiate Scholar.

The USAA has established 
the All-American Collegiate 
Award Program to offer 
deserved recognition to superior 
students who excel in the aca
demic disciplines. The All- 
American Collegiate Scholars 
must earn a 3.3, or higher, grade 
point average. Only scholars 
selected by a school official or 
other qualified sponsor are 
accepted. These scholars are 
also eligible for other awards 
given by the USAA. These are 
awards few students can ever 
hope to attain.

Kasey, who attends 
Lubbock Christian University, 
was nominated for this national 
award by Kari Wood of LCU.

Kasey will appear in the 
All-American Collegiate 
Yearbook, which is published 
nationally.

“Recognizing and support
ing our youth is more important

Kasey Kearney

than ever before in America’s 
history. Certainly, winners of 
the All-American Collegiate 
Awards should be congratulated 
and appreciated for their dedi
cation to excellence and 
achievement,” said Dr. George 
Stevens, Founder of the United 
States Achievement Academy.

Kasey is the daughter of 
Kent and Brenda Kearney from 
Sonora.

Up on Eaton Hill
Fur & Feathers -  infant care
by Delyse Jaeger

Of all the delights spring 
offers our senses, perhaps one 
of the most exhilarating is the 
opportunity to witness new life 

I in the animal kingdom. 
Recently, Sonora kindergarten
ers were treated to the meta- 
morphic process of a giant 
moth. Once the fat caterpillar 
underwent its miraculous 
change and emerged with beau
tiful wings, it was necessary to 
provide it with a safe environ
ment in which to adjust to its 
new form. Obviously, most 
creatures are vulnerable when 
very young, but they have been 
provided the most excellent 
protection available -  their spe
cific design. Unfortunately, 
well-meaning two-legged 

'uprights often mistake heafffiy 
(young animals f6'f ajjandonecJ 
or injured babies. The most 
common unnecessary “res
cues” occur with birds and 
fawns. It is estimated that up to 
40% of fawns taken out of the 
wild are not actually aban
doned as believed by their 
compassionate kidnappers. 
Often fledgling birds are seen 
hopping around on the ground 
and picked up. The experts 
offer the following advice.

Usually, careful observa
tion will reveal a parent animal 
waiting in the wings. Baby 
deer are born with a freeze 
instinct for their protection 
along with camouflaged coats 
and very little odor. Mother 
deer leave their young bedded 
down while foraging. Birds 
will continue to feed their 
young as they fledge from the 
nest and experiment with flight.
It may take several days for 
some species of birds to master 
their wings. During this time, 
the greatest concern is the pres
ence of cats and dogs in the 
area. Carefully returning a bird 
to the nest or moving it a short 
distance to a protected area will

not interfere with the natural 
development. Birds do not 
reject young as the result of 
casual human contact, as com
monly believed. However, 
strong perfume and chemical 
odors will create a problem. If 
a nest has been blown down, it 
is advisable to place it back in 
position and the nest can be 
secured with light wire or twine 
if necessary. Always use cau
tion in handling any wild ani
mal, as it may be frightened or 
sick. Rabies is a serious con
cern, so it is best to seek assis
tance from someone trained in 
caring for wildlife. Mary 
Humphrey, wildlife biologist 
with the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department, is our 
local resource and Sonora resi- 

"cieht, Judy Edmondson cares 
for all manner of orphaned ani
mals. Local veterinarians can 
also help determine an animal’s 
needs.

It is an awesome season 
with so much to take in. If you 
come across a baby animal and 
it is not in immediate danger, 
observe it for some time before 
proceeding. More than likely 
you will receive an opportunity 
to observe the parent return and 
give tailor-made care to its 
young!

Eaton Hill continues to 
blossom. We will soon have an 
updated map and brochure to 
help you navigate the numerous 
trails and points of interest. 
Birding season is in full swing 
and serious birders might 
encounter an unexpected sur
prise or two on the Hill. Also, 
the new registration and infor
mation hut will soon be under 
construction at the Dry Devil’s 
Trace Trailhead on Water 
Street. Hit the trails!

Eaton Hill Wildlife 
Sanctuary is a project o f the 
Sonora Industrial Development 
Corporation.

i l l »
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Kelly Kearney

Kearney joins 
Chaparrals at 
LCU
Submitted

Qn April 2, 2004, Kelly 
Kearney traveled to Lubbock, 
Texas, to compete for one of the 
cheerleading positions at 
Lubbock Christian University. 
Kelly performed a cheer that she 
learned at tryouts. Jumps and 
gymnastics were the base for 
stunts. She was one of the four 
girls selected that day to com
plete the squad of twelve.

Kelly is a senior at Sonora 
High School where she has been 
a cheerleader for the past 4 
years, and a captain this year. 
Kearney will move from cheer
ing for the Broncos, to cheering 
for the Lubbock Christian 
University Chaparrals.

Kelly is the daughter of 
Kent and Brenda Kearney and 
has one sister, Kasey, who also 
attends Lubbock Christian 
University.

Chamber
Chatter

Photo by Joseph Edmondson: An orphaned Great Horned Owlet

Sonora maps 
recalled

by Ruthie Bounds
Lor all of you that helped to 

sponsor the city & county maps 
produced by Liberty Marketing, 
we have a NEWS FLASH. The 
maps that are arriving this week 
are incorrect! Please bring 
your maps to ^the^^ Sonor^^ 
Chamber of Commerce 6fece 
& Welcome Center, do riot give 
them out and please do not pay 
the bill. We are in the process 
of having these maps reprinted 
with all the corrections and have 
notified Liberty Marketing that 
until the corrections are made 
and we have the correct maps 
that no bills will be paid.

This is a very busy couple 
of weeks for all of Sonora. 
This week on Thursday we have 
“Casino Night” for the Sonora 
Chamber of Commerce Annual 
Banquet. Play the tables, 
roulette, dice, black jack and a 
buffet fit for high rollers. The 
fun begins at 6:00 p.m. at the 
Sutton County Civic Center. 
We will take a break from the 
games long enough to eat and 
recognize some of Sonora’s 
finest folks with well-deserved 
awards. The games will resume 
after the awards have been 
handed out, so plan on staying 
around and enjoying the fun.

Also, this week is the 
Sonora Classic Boer Goat 
Show, beginning with animal 
check-in on Friday, April 23. 
The American Boer Goat 
Association (ABGA) sanc
tioned show will begin on 
Saturday morning at 9:00 a.m. 
There will be a meal of goat and 
chicken prepared by Daryl 
Coates of Big Spring, and tick
ets will be sold at the door. 
After the meal there will be a 
clinic given by Lukas Burger for 
Boer goat breeders, there will be 
no charge for the clinic. The 
show will resume on Sunday 
morning at 9:00 a.m.

The dance recital for 
Carolyn Larwood’s School of 
Dance will be at the Sonora 
High School Auditorium at 3:00 
p.m. on Sunday afternoon. 
This is Carblyn’s last year to 
teach dance, so don’t miss an 
opportunity to come tell her 
“Thanks” for teaching all our 
little ones the pleasure of dance.

Next week on May 1st & 
2nd, we will be having the 
Cinco de Mayo Celebration 
with all sorts of fun events. 
There will be a parade, 3rd 
Annual St. Ann’s Softball 
Tournament, 1st Annual Sutton 
County Car Expo, food booths, 
arts & craft booths, children’s 
rides, and dance. You have 
some extra time to sign up for 
food or arts & craft booths. We 
have extended the deadline until 
Tuesday, April 30th. We still 
have room for many more ven
dors. For an entry form come by 
the Sonora Chamber of 
Commerce Office & Welcome 
Center.

http://www.pccmovies.com
http://www.agmoney.com
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Texas
Cooperative 

Extension 
sets two 

Predator 
Awareness 

Days
by Steve Byrns

SAN ANGELO —Texas 
Cooperative Extension has set 
two Predator Awareness 
Workshops in April.

The first is slated for 
Goldthwaite on April 22 in the 
Mills County Civic Center, and 
the second will be in Canyon’s 
Community Building on April 
27. Both programs have the 
same format and run from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. '

Six Texas Department of 
Agriculture continuing educa
tion units will be available for 
participants (3 General, 2 
Integrated Pest Management 
and 1 Laws and Regulations).

Ken Cearley, Extension 
wildlife specialist at San Angelo 
and workshop coordinator, said 
the programs are designed to 
bring producers up to date on 
the latest control methods and 
information concerning live
stock predators.

"Predators, both as sources 
of loss to agricultural producers 
and as forces in the ecosystem, 
are subjects of interest to almost 
everyone," said Cearley. "These 
workshops are geared toward an 
objective presentation of preda
tor management. There’s plenty 
on the program to help partici
pants increase their knowledge 
of various animals and hone the 
skills required to cope with 
them."

Cearley will present the 
morning’s first two topics; 
"Appreciating Predators????" 
and "Interpreting Physical 
Evidence of Predation." Other 
morning presentations include 
predator control and wildlife 
management and biology videos 
on coyotes and bobcats.

V will , speak dujing 
break on the school 

enrichment curriculum,
"Predators In The Classroom."

He is followed by four 20- 
minute concurrent sessions on 
predator control alternatives 
conducted by local Extension 
Wildlife Services personnel. 
Methods to be discussed include 
non-lethal approaches, foothold 
traps and snares. Livestock 
Protection Collars, calling and 
aerial gunning.

Other afternoon topics 
include predators as disease vec
tors, ethical predator manage
ment, preventing illicit use of 
pesticides in predator control, an 
update from the Sheep And Goat 
Predator Management Board, 
and the video "Coyotes: A 
Matter Of Perspective."

Pre-registration is $10 per 
person. Registration at the door 
is $20 per person.

For more information on 
the Goldthwaite program con
tact the Extension office in 
Mills County at (325) 648-2650. 
For more information on the 
Canyon workshop call the 
Extension office in Randall 
County at (806) 468-5543.

Oil & Agribusiness Sutton County 4-H competes at District

Cearle'|o 'Off ( '
the lunch

Rig Locations as o f  
April 16, 2004

Sutton
A '»■t f %'y*V4 • 172New Dominion; 8900’ Duke Wilson 
#16, Patterson Drilling.
New Dominion; 8800’ Mayfield - 41 - #10, Key Energy.
New Dominion; 8800’ Tom Mitchell - 3 - #7, Patterson Drilling. 
New Dominion; 8800’ Hudspeth - 51 - #5, Patterson Drilling. 
New Dominion; 8650’ Mayer #46, Patterson Drilling.
New Dominion; 8550’ Simmons Ranch #69, Patterson Drilling. 
New Dominion; 8500’ Bee County School Land #17, Patterson 
Drilling.
New Dominion; 8500’ Simmons Ranch #71, Patterson Drilling. 
New Dominion; 8450’ Mayer - 36 - #9, Patterson Drilling.
New Dominion; 8350’ Shurley - 165 - #8, Patterson Drilling. 
New Dominion; 8300’ Simmons Ranch #66, Patterson Drilling. 
New Chesapeake; 7000’ Schwiening - 46 - #1, Key Energy.
New Dominion; 6850’ Shurley - 142 - #19, Patterson Drilling. 
New Dominion; 6850’ Shurley - 141 - #18, Patterson Drilling. 
New Dominion; 6800’ Cauthorn - 27 - #12, Patterson Drilling. 
New Dominion; 6600’ Deberry Meckel Unit #13, Patterson 
Drilling.
New Dominion; 6300’ Davis - D - #14, Patterson Drilling.
New Dominion; 6200’ Vanderstucken - 69 - #8A, Patterson 
Drilling.
New Dominion; 5700’ Cusenbary - 60 - #9, Patterson Drilling. 
New Dominion; Galbraith - 79 - #9, Patterson Drilling.

Crockett
New Endeavor Energy Res; 15000’ Parker -100 - #1 H, Big Dog 
Drilling.
New Chevron/Midland; 9500’ CE Davidson Jr -B- #40, Nabors 
Drilling.
New Encore Operating; 9300’ Jones Ranch - B - #1438, Adobe 
Drilling Bronco.
Devon Energy; 9200’ Ruby Helbing - 26 - #4, Patterson Drilling. 
Approach Operating; 9000’ Approach Bailey - A - #301, Nabors 
Drilling.
New Beach Expl; 7600’ Meadows - 52 - #1R, Rod Rie 
Corporation.
New Anadarko; 7200’ Roy Henderson - 32 - #14, Patterson 
Drilling.
New TXP, Inc.; 7100’ VI Pierce - 29 - #2, Patterson Drilling. 
New J.Cleo Thompson; 7000’ Shannon 10 - 19 #1, Pattersoni 
Drilling.

Terrell
Riata Energy Inc.; 19000’ Mitchell #1201, Lariat Drilling. 
Nuevo Texas Inc.; 19000’ Mitchell - 7 - #6, Nabors Drilling. 
Riata Energy; 17000 Hackberry #4901, Lariat Drilling. 
Newfield.; 15000’ Hicks #3501, Patterson Drilling.
Nuevo Texas Inc.; 13000’ Mitchell - 8 - #8, Patterson Drilling. 
ConocoPhillips; 12600’ Creek Ranch 12 - #6, Grey Wolf 
Drilling.
New EOG Resources; 10525’ Ruth White - 4 - #1, Patterson 
Drilling.
WTG Exploration; 8999’ Aunt Josie #1, Lariat Drilling.
Fasken Oil & Ranch; 7500’ Geaslin NE - 204 - #46, Patterson 
Drilling.

Val Verde
New Conocophillips; 10500’ JA Ranch #L1, Patterson UTI. 

Schleicher
Ppgp.Pro.^Vlcipg Co; 69Q0’ West - 78 - ^1, H e^  Land Drilling. 
Unit Petrolenm; 6500’ Whitten - D - #2, Heart Land Drilling.

Edwards
Newfield; 14000’ Whitehead - 47 - #1, Patterson Drilling.

For more rig locations call 1-800-627-9785 or go online to 
WWW. rigdata. com.

C.ABL J. L.4HÌLL, /AC on FIF.IP CO.\'TJL4CTOk*

submitted
Sutton County 4-H Club 

was represented in several cate
gories on Saturday, April 17, 
2004 at the District 10 contests 
held in Kerrville and 
Fredericksburg. Competing in 
Range Evaluation were novice 
team members Alex Lang, 
Gunter Pennington, and 
Cadesman Pope. The team fin
ished 2nd with individual plac- 
ings as follows: Cadesman 2nd, 
Alex 3rd and Gunter 5th. The 
junior team was comprised of 
Cash Jennings, Sterling Love, 
Dustin Neff and Bailey Joe 
Pennington. This team also 
placed 2nd, with the individuals 
finishing as follows: Bailey Joe 
4th and Sterling 5th.

Mohair judging competi
tion involved the novice team 
of Stella Ingham, Zachary 
Leonard, and Madison Myers. 
Individually they finished as 
follows: 2nd Zachary and 5th 
Stella. The junior team of 
Emily and Meredith Earwood, 
Laura Martin, and Colton 
Moore had an excellent finish 
as 1st high team. Emily was 3rd 
high individual in the contest.

,,,]L4urii Martih and Colton 
Moore also presented an illus
trated talk in the sheep/goat 
demonstration division which 
was titled “A Yam to be Spun”. 
They received a 2nd place 
award for their efforts.

Serena Lee Allison entered 
the share-the-fun division and 
read a selection from a local 
author, Norman W. Rousselot, 
titled Horses and Horses. She

4-H District Competitors

Jr. Mohair Judging Team

Novice Mohair Judging Team
achieved 1st place for her per- pete in other invitational con
formance in the sub-junior age tests in our area. Their hard 
division. work will culminate at our local

Congratulations to all of contest in June during the 
these contestants and “Good Sonora Wool & Mohair Show. 
Luck” as they continue to com-

Real world brush control: what works and what doesn’t
by Steve Byrns

SAN ANGELO -  What 
makes a successful brush con
trol project?

There’s no simple answer, 
according to Dr. John Walker, 
resident director of research at 
The Texas A&M University 
System Research and Extension 
Center in San Angelo.

"On the surface, it seems 
just a matter of looking out 
there and seeing what worked 
and what didn’t," Walker said. 
"But if an expensive mechani
cal method was used that killed 
all the brush and the ranch went 
broke paying for it, was it suc
cessful? Or if poor follow-up 
management left the ranch in 
worse shape than before the 
brush control, should the treat
ment be considered a success?"

He said all govemmental- 
ly-approved brush control 
methods work as claimed 
"if'used according to specifica
tions. But that " if  makes all the 
difference.

In the spring of 2002, 
Walker and his coworkers stud
ied the effectiveness of 26 brush 
control projects within the 
state’s North Concho Watershed 
Project to determine the effec
tiveness of different control 
treatments. The techniques 
were classified as mechanical 
(bulldozers, excavators), chem
ical or a combination of both 
(tree shears followed by stump 
spraying).

"Mechanical control was 
the most effective with 93 per
cent of the jobs we looked at 
classified as successful. The one 
failure resulted from the opera

tor not cutting below the first 
lateral root, so the plants re
sprouted," he said.

Although most of the 
mechanical jobs were consid
ered successful. Walker said, 
40 to 100 small mesquite and 
cedar trees per acre remained.

"Only half the individual 
plant or Brush Busters chemical 
treatments were successful," he 
said. "Applicator error and/or 
poor environmental conditions 
were the culprits. On one treat
ment, the spray had not been 
properly mixed. Other areas had 
trees that were not entirely

treated or trees that were missed 
altogether.

"The mechanical shear and 
spray treatments had the worst 
results we saw," he said.

The 36 percent success 
rate was caused by the shorn 
stumps not being completely 
covered by the sprayed herbi
cide. This happens when brush 
is shorn below the soil surface. 
Soil falls on the freshly cut 
trunk preventing the herbicide 
from coating the entire surface. 
Shearing stumps a few inches 
above ground level would solve 
this.

Walker said the study 
found the more steps a proce
dure required, the more room 
for error there was. Mechanical 
control methods are the most 
expensive, but their straight
forward nature means fewer 
mistakes.

By contrast, treating indi
vidual mesquites with a leaf 
spray requires four steps:

1. Proper herbicide mixing,
2. Wetting the entire plant,
3. Plant must be in the 

proper growth stage, and

See Brush Control page 8

Catch th e
Get Cebridse Connections’ 
Expanded Basic Cable 
installed ^  E '  *
for only

With Cebridge Connections 
Expanded Basic Cable 
you’ll get:
■ Standard Installation on 

every TV in your home
■ Local news, weather 

and sports
■ Local broadcast channels
■ No contract needed
■ Local service
■ No equipment to purchase

it

A  Cebndge
connecTions*^“

1.866.269.2052
cebridga.net

'For nm cutlonwn efltv and 4‘304M StrvKti may nei bt avadaM 
■I al areas and pnets may vary by market Franchne lets Ums and other lees 
appty wrtn the actual amount deptndme on locakon and senne« ordered To 
be consMtered a ivew customer cuslomer s accowil must have been eiacitve 
tor a mmmum ot tIO days and cuslomer must have no outsiandmo obkQation 
to Cebnddc Conneebons Otter subieel to change 
Other restnehons may appty 
C  Obndge Conneebons ?00e

We^re Your Land Bank!
¡¡DUTHWESTTEXAsJUa

Your Agricultural Credit Association

Jack Smith  
221 N. E. Main  
Sonora, Texas 
3 2 5 -3 8 7 -2 7 7 7

If you are purchasing 5 acres or 50,000 acres, 
you need a lending specialist who knows the area 
and knows how to help you arrange a financing 

package tailored to fit your individual needs. You 
will find that specialist at Southwest Texas ACA.

Financing Available
Farm & Ranch Purchase or Refinance 

Recreational Tracts 
Improvements 

Livestock 
Equipment

Other Locations 
Devine-Edinburg-Hondo 

Laredo-Marfa
Pleasanton-San Antonio-Uvalde 

LENDER 800-663-2846  •  www.swtaca.com

http://www.swtaca.com
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Carol and Bill McClelland 
celebrating their 30th  Anniversary

f .

jî -

%

on Kauai in March 2004. Bin is a 1962 graduate of Sonora 
H i^  School Bin and Carol were married in March 1974 

in Colorado and now Uve in Lincoln. Nebraska. 
Friends can contact Bin and Carol at bmcclelland@nebjT.com

First San Angelo A&M Center 
spring field day offers CEUs

Help your Fellow Man!
A B C D  G o lf S cram ble  j

$25 per person, bring your team or walk on,' 
Saturday, April 24, 2004 • Sign in at 8:00 a.m. 

Sponsored by the 
First Baptist Church of Sonora.

All proceeds to benefit 
Ministerial Alliance Benevolence Fund. 

Prizes for 1st - 3rd teams and hoie prizes. 
Hamburger Meai and Feiiowship afterwards. 

Contact .Jed Davenport 387-2579 
or DeVoe Smith 277-2009.

As of April 20,2004

l s c à i $ É k

Gas
$5.57 per MMBtu.

Crude Oil
S33.13/BBL

203 S. Hwy 277 • 387^3881

by Steve Byriis
SAN ANGELO -  The 

Texa.s A&M University System 
Agricultural Research and 
Extension Center at San Angelo 
will offer a number of continu
ing education units during its 
first natural resources field day 
April 29.

Registration starts at 8:15 
a.m. for "Behind the Dozer - a 
Comprehensive Investigation of 
Followup Brush Control 
Options." The program begins 
at 9 a.m. at the center located on 
U.S. Highway 87, north of San 
Angelo. Five Texas Department 
of Agriculture continuing edu
cation units for pesticide appli
cators will be available to each 
participant: four in the general 
category and one in the integrat
ed pest management category.

The field day also offers 
seven CEUs for Society for 
Range Management members 
who are certified as profession
als in rangeland management.

Dr. Darrell Ueckert, the 
center’s range researcher and a 
program planner, said only 
those who have met minium 
education, training and experi
ence criteria qualify as certified 
professionals in rangeland man
agement by the SRM.

"This certification program 
arms experts with the knowl
edge needed to help government 
agencies, non-governmental 
organizations and ranchers with 
their rangeland problems," said 
Ueckert. "These certified pro
fessionals have met certain stan
dards of professionalism set by 
the SRM which is the scientific

and professional society that 
deals with rangeland manage
ment."

Persons certified under the 
program are required to earn 32 
CEUs during each two-year 
cycle to maintain their certifica
tion.

The field day focuses on 
strategies and techniques 
landowners can use to properly 
maintain the thousands of acres 
cleared under state watershed 
programs.

Topics to be discussed dur
ing the morning include an 
overview of current brush con
trol projects, future funding 
options, "What Worked and 
What Didn’t," cost-effectiveness 
of maintenance brush control, 
"Planning a Long-Term Brush 
Control Program," and a panel 
discussion.

State Rep. Scott Campbell, 
R-San Angelo, will be the fea
tured luncheon speaker.

The afternoon session starts 
at 1 p.m. Topics include: "If You 
Are Going To Do It, Do It 
Right," "What About Wildlife?," 
"Fire and Herbivory - Why They 
Are Important?" and "Where’s 
The Money? - A Look At 
Funding Brush Control 
Programs."

The field day concludes 
with a rancher panel and should 
adjourn by 5 p.m.

Individual pre-registration 
is $25. After April 27, registra
tion is $40. Student registration 
is $10. Registration fees include 
meals and printed materials.

For more information call 
the center at (325) 653-4576.

Brush Control irom  page 7
4. Climatic conditions rhust 

be right.
A mistake at any one of 

these steps can result in an 
unsuccessful treatment.

"There are two types of risk 
that must be managed to have a 
successful brush control pro
gram: avoidable and control
lable," said Walker.

"Avoidable risks are weath
er and environmental factors 
that can’t be controlled but must 
be avoided and monitored. If 
conditions are wrong, then 
don,’,t , treat., ,|$opi,etina.es,„this 
means a delay of a year or rnoje, 
MetKocis such" as aerially-spray
ing mesquite, may be jeopard
ized by drought, insects or other 
factors.

MOTORS

R e a d y  
to  Work 
or Play.

Super Savings 
This Week on These 

Pre-Owned 
Cars, Trucks 8 SUV's

Hurry, 
Vaeee- are 

Hot!
2002 Ford F-350 
2WD Crew Cab 

6.8L V10 EFI 
A utom atic  W hite  

Stock #836369

Powerl

2001
Excursion Lim ited 2WD 
4 Dr U tility  6.8L V10 EFI 

A u tom atic  Maroon 
Stock #801244

Super 
m Mileo!

2002 Ford F-350 
4x4 Crew Cab 
7.3L V8 Diesel 

A utom atic  
Stock #873449 

Black

2003 Ford 
Taurus SES

4 Dr Sedan 3.0L V6 EFI 
A utom atic  Red 
Stock #737753

G

Medical Clinic expansion 
opens new doors for Sonora

In addition to new and remodeled exam rooms (above), a new 
nurses station, offices, front office and a new lobby were added at 
the Sonora Medical Clinic. The expansion and remodeling allows 
for more patients to be seen in Dr. Pajestka’s office and additional 
services to be offered with the addition of Physcian’s Assistant, 
Diana Green.

Walker said controllable 
risks are human error problems 
that are best controlled by train
ing, motivation and the monitor
ing of performance. Human 
errors were the main cause for 
the poor individual plant treat
ments observed.

"The shear and spray treat
ment required decisions and 
management for both the chem
ical application and the mechan
ical operation to work," he said. 
"Consequently, it had the lowest 
efficacy. In simple terms, the 
more that can go wrong, the 
more that will go wrong."'

No matter. how_ successful 
the initial treatment. Walker said 
proper followup grazing and 
brush control within three to 
five years is essential to prolong 
the life farther than the 20-30 
years expected of a good brush 
control job.

"Without proper manage
ment following the initial con
trol none of the treatments can 
be considered successful," he 
said. "Proper management 
means implementing good graz
ing practices and followup 
brush control. The right stock
ing rate allows perennial grasses 
to reestablish and compete 
against brush.

"Goats are the preferred 
species for stocking after the 
initial control because they eat 
the least amount of grass and 
consume the most brush.

"Followup brush control is 
essential before the initial treat
ments can truly be considered a 
success."

For more information 
attend the first natural resources 
field day above.

Pre-registration by April 15 
is $25; Registration is $40 after 
that date. Student registration is 
$10. Registration includes meals 
and proceedings.

Walker and Drs. Allan 
McGinty, Extension range spe
cialist, and Darrell Ueckert, pro
fessor, will present their find
ings on aerially-sprayed 
mesquite. That will be com
pared to other types of brush 
control.

For more information, call 
Walker at (325) 653-4576.

m m

Dr. Pajestka’s nurse, Becky Becknell (pictured with Diana 
Green, PA-C) has a larger, more efficient nurses station to work 
from.

A nice new front office offers more room and an attractive 
atmosphere for the office staff in Dr. Pajestka’s office.

Gov. Rick Perry calls special session 
of legislature to address educational 
excellence and property tax relief

AUSTIN - Gov. Rick Perry 
today announced he is calling 
the Texas Legislature back to 
work on April 20 for a special 
legislative session on 
Educational Excellence and 
Property Tax Relief.

"Since the implementation 
of the Robin Hood school 
finance scheme, the brightest 
minds in Texas have pondered a 
permanent solution," Perry 
said. "The time for pondering is 
over; the time for action is 
now."

Perry said that he wants a 
permanent solution along the 
lines of the plan he has unveiled 
during the past few months, but

w w w .g o ld in g m o to rs .c o n n  
(325)372-5707 San Saba, Tx

(800)588-3673 Since 1938

GOLDING MOTORS  
SAN SABA,'

' ' .̂c.,.SINGE‘19SB

Urgent n ew s  fo r p eo p le  w ho h ave  u sed

W E L D IN G  R O D S
S c ie n tists  report that e le v a te d  m an g a n e se  e x p o su re  from  
w elding rod fum es h as b een  asso c ia te d  with Parkinsonism  (like 
P ark in so n ’s  d ise a se )  and m an gan lsm . Sy m p to m s in c lu d e  
sh ak in ess, d istorted  fa c ia l e x p ressio n , lo ss  o f equilibrium , 
d e cre a se d  hand ag ility , d ifficu lty  w alking. Jo in t pain , lo ss  
o f sh ort term  m em o ry , s lu rred /slo w  s p e e c h , s t if fn e s s  In 
m u scles and trem ors. If you h ave experienced  any o f these 
problem s, call u s  to d ay  toll free at 1-800-TH E-EA G LE for a free 
consultation to eva lu ate  your potential claim . We practice law  
only in .Arizona, but a sso c ia te  with law yers  throughout the U.S.

„ G O L D B E R G  &  O S B O I L N E
, 3  . 1 - « O O - T M E - E A G L E
' .W  iH S ,'" . ( 1-8 0 0 -8 4 3 -3 2 4 5 )

rjpufT-

I'S'v

r

jteE T IC S
ipjljciire or Private Insurance (Sony, no HMOs) 
ajift̂ iiaUfy to receive your diabetic testing 

|ci^af U T T L E  O R  N O  C O S T  T O  YOU!

Your lesting supplies will be mailed right to your 
home with NO SHIPPING OR HANDLING CHARGES

Also Diabetic Shoes -

he also said that he looks for
ward to working with lawmak
ers on their suggestions and 
ideas on school finance.

Last week. Perry 
announced a comprehensive 
Educational Excellence and 
Property Tax Relief Plan that 
will cut school property taxes by 
$6 billion, pump $2.5 billion 
new dollars into public schools, 
significantly increase funding 
equity, and preserve Texas' 
strong job creation climate. 
Earlier this year. Perry proposed 
a Taxpayer Protection Plan that 
will prohibit local taxing enti
ties from raising appraisals on 
residential properties by more 
than 3 percent a year and limit 
revenues local entities can raise 
from property taxes to inflation 
and population growth. Perry 
also has called for Educational 
Excellence Incentives that will 
refocus attention from mini
mum expectations to maximum 
achievement.

The governor noted that the 
months leading up to the special 
session call make it clear that, 
regardless of party or philoso
phy, there is broad consensus 
among legislators, educators, 
employers and families that the 
current school funding system is 
outdated and unworkable.

"Property taxes are too 
high, and fast action is needed 
to help our taxpayers and our 
schoolchildren," said Perry. "We 
agree on many of the broad 
goals, but there is nothing like 
the certainty of a session to 
bring greater consensus on the 
details."

mailto:bmcclelland@nebjT.com
http://www.goldingmotors.conn
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Texas Department of Health 
celebrates National Public 
Health Week in Sonora

«•

« ^

The Sonora Texas Department of Health celebrated National 
Public Health Week from April 5 - 11, 2004. This year’s theme. 
Eliminating Health Disparities: Communities Moving from 
Statistics to Solutions, was put to play on April 5, when the local 
office held an open house for Sonora residents. The open house pro
vided literature, programs and services for the public, including 
information on WIC, prenatal care, sexual diseases, drug prevention 
vaccinations, women wellness, heart disease, hypertension, malnu
trition and much more.

Health disparities are differences that occur by gender, race and 
ethnicity, education level, income level, disability, geographic loca
tion and or sexual orientation. Some health disparities are unavoid
able, such as health problems that are related to a person’s generic 
structure. However, other health disparities are potentialy avoid
able, especially when they are related to factors such as living in 
low-income neighborhoods or having unequal access to medical 
care and information.

Residents of rural areas have less contact and fewer visits with 
physicians. Although 20 percent of Americans live in rural areas, 
only 9 percent of the nation’s physicians practice in rural areas. 
Research shows that even when racial/ethnic minorities are insured 
at levels comparable to whites, they tend to receive a lower quality 
of health care for the same health conditions.

Lack of diversity among health care providers can be a barrier 
to communication. Minorities make up 28 percent of the U.S. pop
ulation but only three percent of medical school faculty, 16 percent 
of púBliÓ health school Tacijlty”ahd 17 percent of all city and coun
ty health officers.

Health disparities are a problem in every state across the nation, 
and Texas is no exception. The United Health Foundation ranked 
Texas 35th in its 2003 rankings of overall population health by 
state. Texas has the highest percentage of uninsured residents in the 
nation, with more than a quarter of Texans lacking health insurance. 
More than 20 percent of children in Texas are living in poverty and 
the state is also challenged by a high risk of heart disease (11 per
cent above the average state).

Moving from statistics to solutions
These statistics are disturbing, and communities across the 

state are working to devise solutions to close these gaps and 
increase the health of all Texans regardless of race, gender, geogra
phy, income or disability. Public health professionals in Texas have 
developed innovative programs to address a wide range of health 
disparities. Examples include: • Search Your Heart/De Corazón a 
Corazón -  To reduce the prevalence of heart disease and stroke 
among African Americans and Latinos, the American Heart 
Association developed seven activity modules including “Check for 
Life’’ to provide cholesterol, diabetes and blood pressure education; 
“Activities for Life” focused on fitness education and “Bread of 
Life” to share information on nutrition.

For more information on all of the services that the Texas 
Department of Health provides call 387-2234.

Public Notices
RAILROAD COMMISSION 
OF TEXAS OIL AND GAS 

DIVISION
DISTRICT 7C
DATE OF ISSUANCE: March 
29, 2004
Rule 37 Case No. 0238250 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the DOMINION OKLA
HOMA TEXAS E&P INC., 
14000 QUAIL SPRINGS 
PKWY 600, OKLAHOMA 
CITY, OK 73134 has made 
application for a spacing excep
tion permit under the provisions 
of Railroad Commission 
Statewide Rule 37 (16 Tex. 
Admin. Code Section 3.37) 
Applicant seeks exception to 
lease line and distance between 
well to drill Well No. 16, 
Shurley 141 Lease, 581.64 
Acres, Sec. 141, Bk. C, 
HE&WT RR CO Survey, A- 
450, Fawcett (Wolfcamp) and 
Sawyer (Canyon) Field(s), 
Sutton County, being 9 miles 
in a southerly southwest direc
tion of Sonora, Texas. The 
location of this well is as fol
lows:

320' from the north line 
and 2410' from the east line of 
lease.

320' from the north line 
and 2410' from the east line of 
survey.
Field rules for the Fawcett 
(Wolfcamp) field(s) are 
467/1200, 40 acres.
Field rules for the Sawyer 
(Canyon) field(s) are 
500/1000, 320/40 acres.
This well is drilled to an 
approximate depth of 7,050 
feet.
PURSUANT TO THE TERMS 
of Rule 37(h) (2) (A), this appli
cation may be granted adminis
tratively if no protest to the 
application is received. An 
affected person is entitled to 
protest this application. 
Affected persons include own
ers of record and the operator or 
lessees of record of adjacent 
tracts and tracts nearer to the 
proposed well than the mini
mum lease line spacing dis
tance. If a hearing is called, the 
applicant has the burden to 
prove the need for an exception. 
A Protestant should be prepared 
to establish standing as an 
affected person, and to appear at 
the hearing either in person or 
by qualified representative and 
protest the application with 
cross-examination or presenta
tion of a direct case. The rules of 
evidence are applicable in the 
hearing. If you have questions 
regarding this application, 
please contact the Applicant's 
representative Steve Towns, 
Consultant, at 512-480-96(X). If 
you have any questions regard
ing the hearing procedure, 
please contact the Commission 
at (512) 463-6899.
IF YOU WISH TO REQUEST 
A HEARING ON THIS APPLI
CATION, AN INTENT TO 
APPEAR IN PROTEST MUST 
BE RECEI’VED IN THE RAIL
ROAD COMMISSION'S 
AUSTIN OFFICE BY May 09. 
2004 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO 
PROTEST IS RECEIVED 
WITHIN SUCH TIME, THE 
REQUESTED PERMIT MAY 
BE GRANTED ADMINIS
TRATIVELY.

•V

ADHD 
from page 1
the Sonora Elementary School, 
and the Sutton County Child 
Welfare Board are inviting you 
to a seminar on Saturday, May 
1, from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 
p.m., concerning “ADHD, 
Meds, and Methods.” It will be 
held in the Elementary School 
Auditorium.

Melanie Copeland will be 
the speaker. She is a respected 
presenter at the local, regional 
and state level and is the 
Executive Director of the 
Parents Anonymous Program 
in Abilene. She spent a year 
researching the medical, social 
and environmental aspects of 
ADHD diagnosis, treatment, 
and management. She devel
oped an exceptional Power 
Point presentation reflecting 
her research and providing 
practical skills training for 
caregivers of children with 
ADHD.

Management of ADHD is 
important for children to 
advance socially and academi
cally. The more parents, teach
ers, and care givers know and 
understand the problem the 
better prepared they will be to 
help their children. Please join 
us for this educational meeting.

D om inion helps clean up 
Sutton County roads

Dominion Exploration employees were joined by some Creek 
Swabbing and Roustabout and BB Chemical employees to 
clean up a portion of Hwy 277 south of town. Dominion adopt
ed the stretch of land and will be cleaning up the area every 
three months for two years.

Château Studio
Art Instruction & Gallery 

302 Water Avenue 
Sonora, TX 

Phone: 325-387-3535
Nora E. Dempsey 
Artist/Instructor

Drawing classes will provide students 
the opportunity to learn in an open, 
individualized studio environment. 

Adult Classes:
Tuesday 1:30-4:30 PM

DRAWING IN CHARCOAL 
Portraits Still Life
Figures Animals

ti
Learn to draw: 

proportion, 
anatomy, perspective.

RAILROAD COMMISSION 
OF TEXAS OIL AND GAS 

DIVISION
DISTRICT 7C
DATE OF ISSUANCE: March 
29, 2004
Rule 37 Case No. 0238249 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the DOMINION OKLA
HOMA TEXAS E&P, INC., 
14000 QUAIL SPRINGS 
PKWY 600, OKLAHOMA 
CITY, OK 73134 has made 
application for a spacing excep
tion permit under the provisions 
of Railroad Commission 
Statewide Rule 37 (16 Tex. 
Admin. Code Section 3.37) 
Applicant seeks exception to 
distance between well to drill 
Well No. 17, Shurley 141 
Lease, 581.64 Acres, Sec. 141, 
Bk. C, HE&WT RR CO 
Survey, A-450, Sawyer 
(Canyon) Field(s), Sutton 
County, being 9 miles in a 
southerly southwest direction 
of Sonora, Texas. The location 
of this well is as follows:
1220' from the east line and 
2310" from the north line of 
lease.
1220' from the east line and 
2310' from the north line of 
survey.
As apart of this application, 
applicant seeks permit author
ity in the Fawcett (Wolfcamp) 
field(s). No Rule 37 is neces
sary pursuant Held rules for 
this field.
Field rules for the Fawcett 
(Wolfcamp) field(s) are 
467/1200, 40 acres.
Field rules for the Sawyer 
(Canyon) field(s) are 500/1000, 
320/40 acres.
This well is to be drilled to an 
approximate depth of 7,000 
feet.
PURSUANT TO THE TERMS 
of Rule 37(h) (2) (A), this appli
cation may be granted adminis
tratively if no protest to the 
application is received. An 
affected person is entitled to 
protest this application. Affected 
persons include owners of 
record and the operator or 
lessees of record of adjacent 
tracts and tracts nearer to the 
proposed well than the mini
mum lease line spacing distance. 
If a hearing is called, the appli
cant has the burden to prove the 
need for an exception. A 
Protestant should be prepared to 
establish standing as an affected 
person, and to appear at the 
hearing either in person or by 
qualified representative and 
protest the application with 
cross-examination or presenta
tion of a direct case. The rules of 
evidence are applicable in the 
hearing, if you have questions 
regarding this application, 
please contact the Applicant's 
representative Steve Towns, 
Consultant, at 512-480-9600. If 
you have any questions regard
ing the hearing procedures, 
please contact the Commission 
at (512)-463-6899.
IF YOU WISH TO REQUEST 
A HEARING ON THIS APPLI
CATION, AN INTENT TO 
APPEAR IN PROTEST MUST 
BE RECEIVED IN THE RAIL
ROAD COMMISSION'S 
AUSTIN OFHCE BY May 9. 
2004 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO 
PROTEST IS RECEIVED 
WITHIN SUCH TIME, THE 
REQUESTED PERMIT MAY 
BE GRANTED ADMINIS
TRATIVELY.

NO FEE 
FOR

FIR ST  VISIT

May occur 30 to 50 years after expo
sure to asbestos. Many workers were 
exposed from the 1940s through the 
1970s. Industrial maintenance and 
operators are among those at risk for 
mesothelioma, throat cancer or lung 
cancer. Call us for professional 
insight.

C a P P O I - I N O  C R R T t F I R D  A S  / U W V E  . A . V D  O T H E R S  N O T  C E R T i n E D  j 
B y  ' f H E  T e x a s  B o a r d  O p  L e g a l  S p e c i a l i z a t i o n  I

Ryan A. Krebs, MD, JD
(Doctor-Lawyer in full time Law Praclicti)

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 
Timothy R. Cappolino, P.C.

Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law & 
Civil Trial Law, Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

Cameron, Texas

1-800-460-0606
www.asbestoslaw.com

CASHNOIK
FOR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT^i 

ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAY0U|j

(800) 794"7310
J.G. Wentworth means CASH NO' 

for Structured Settlements!

D I A B E T I C S
Tired of jumping 
through hoops to 
get your diabetic 
supplies?

Have your diabetic 
supplies delivered to 
your door at little or 
NO COST!

Call Priority Medical Supply, LLC
"Your complete satisfaction is our priority!"

1 -8 6 6 -6 6 0 -1 7 1 8
Medicare and private insurance welcome. Sorry, HMO's not accepted.

Eclipse
Comimuucations

Your Wireless Communications Superstore

325-949-2900
1000 Minutes

1000 Mobile to Mobile Minutes 
FREE Phone with Activation 

FREE Long Distance 
Unlimited Nights/Weekends

Call for Details!
2410 Vanderventer 
San Angelo, Texas

or we ^wUUome CELLULAR<
to you!

Authorised Dealer

T h e  n ex t best w'ay to  say hello."

PRODUCTION CHEMICALS

THE GAS ENHANCEMENT COMPANY

Y O U R  H O M E T O W N  L E A D E R  
F O R  G A S  W E L L  P R O D U C T IO N  C H E M IC A L S

1-800-805-9178
704 GLASSCOCK 
SONORA, TEXAS

387-2585

RATLIFF, EDWARDS & DEHOYOS
Attorneys at Law 

125 S. Irving 
San Angelo, Texas 76903

325/653-6767 800/947-3799
WRONGFUL DEATH & SERIOUS PERSONAL INJURIES 

CHILD CUSTODY & DIVORCE 
CRIMINAL DEFENSE

Rick DeHoyos Board Certified in Personal Injury Trial 
Otherwise not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

http://www.asbestoslaw.com
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Drivers:
Here's how GEAEBEL makes the [ 
difference to vour bottom line:

*  Linehaul P rice Protection -  Your lair share.
*■ Graebei interstate statistics exceed the industry average: 

$3,410 linehaul per shipment 16% greater 
9,687 lbs. per shipment 23% more

♦  Company-owned service centers
Strategically located in every major U.S. market, near major highways, 

■f Unique corporate structure 
Same standards of service excellence, nationwide.

If you really 
like MOVING, 
move up to . . .

CRAEBEL
Sun Antonio • Dun Dailey, 800-332-2449 
Houston • Ed Haeussler, 800-937-7797 
Dallas • Peny Johnson, 800-527-6825 CRAEBEL

N O  C D L P  N O  P R O B L E I V I !
C o m p a n y  S p o n s o r e d  C D L  T r a i n i n g

We are constantly looking for talented 
and motivated people who want to learn 
from & work for the best in the business!

• No experience 
needed

• No money down
• $35K+1st Year 

earnings
' New classes wkly

• Med/Dent/Vislon, 
401k, Rx card & 
$50K life insurance

• Owner/Operators 
and experienced 
drivers welcome!

w w . s t e v e n s t r a n s p o r t . c o m

VIAGRA® DIET PILLS
Prescription Strength Alternative . Prescription Strength Alternatives

without Prescription! I without Prescription!

(30 tabs)-100mg $79.95 
(60 tabs)-100mg $129.95

Order Online with Credit Card 
or Call now toll free!

1- 888-527-0870
o r S end  C h e c k  o r  M .O. to :

P.E. Labs 
■>025 SW  59th S t  

icm-tuiPucfi.«. OKC O K 73109

sexpillusa.com

The

BIST
Jurf foi

B E m n
annoqnces Industry

I
I

FREE
SHIPPING

Phentrazine®
(60 ta b s ) -3 7 .5 m g  $79 .95

Xenical®
(120  c a p s ) -1 2 0 m g  $99 .95  

Call now toll free!

1- 888- 527-0870
o r S end  C h e c k  o r  M .O . to :

I P.E. L abs
* 1025 SW  59th S t
I  tr.Uqm.rt: «I Büdií U k  Q K  73109

dietpiliusa.com

Company Dtfveis earn r SI •
u|>fo45̂ |ierinfle I

w

Company Teams ê rn ^

up to S3( per mile 
>̂
pe

Owner Ofmtators earn i ?  .

uptod̂ permfle \ ^

New Program!
0/0 Leading Program

withpurte option 

Mow Miring:
I Company • 0/0 • Angles & Teams 

800-CFI-DRIVE www.cfidrive.com

Circle “S” Automotive
“We Keep America Running”

jmo&mucKHm
NOW OPEN SATURDAY 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

501 S. Crockett •  Sonora, Texas 76950 
325-387-5167

ADOPT-A-PET

3 yr. old, 
neutered male 
Chocolate Lab

2 yr. old male 
Mixed Breed

6 mo. old female 
Pit Bull Cross

2 mo. female old 
Heeler Cross

Sponsored by: or
5 mo. old Min. Pinscher

Sonora Animal Hospital 
387-2481

L

Avoid a la te-life  financial crisis 
w ith  lo n g -te rm  care insurance.

You don’t need to worry about the 
expenses of assisted living or 
full-time nursing care. Simply add 
Lincoln Benefit Life’s SeniorLinc to 
your portfolio.

These policies do have qualifica
tions and limitations. Ask us or call 
the company for complete details. 

Call today!

T. Cy Griffin 
Doyle Morgan Ins.

217 E. Main • 387-3912
LTC-132/Policy Series LB-6301-P(Q) and (NO); 
LB-6302-P(Q) and (NO); LB-6303-P(Q) and (NO).

SeniorLinc
Lorg Term Care insurance Poto'

Our SeniorLinc LTC 
insurance policy 
helps you...
• protect your 

assets from the 
rising costs of 
long-term care

• maintain a 
greater level of 
independence 
and dignity

• improve the 
quality of your life

I ivriM V K'ssjppn ri» T
I . 1 $1 • I V. .

Vaccinate your infants Letter to the Editor
By Congressman 
Henry Bonilla

Would you be 
surprised to learn 
that there is one sim
ple step you can take 

to keep your chiidren healthy? 
It's not a magic drug. And it 
won’t cost you thousands of dol
lars. It's a very simple task and 
one that we all should follow: 
get your child vaccinated and do 
it on schedule.

This week marks the ninth 
annual National Infant 
Immunization Week (NIIW). 
Across the nation, efforts are 
being made to immunize more 
precious infants. In Texas, you 
will see this campaign in full 
swing as little red boots scoot 
their way across the state to pro
mote "Shots Across Texas."

Vaccinating your children 
may sound like an obvious step 
in raising a healthy child, but 
life is hectic and this step is too 
often forgotten or put-off for far 
too long. Vaccinations offer the 
single best protection for the 
health of our children and our 
future.

In today's society, immu
nization is no longer a luxury, 
it's a necessity. We all know the 
old adage, "you're only as strong 
as your weakest link." In this 
case, the weakest link is the 
unvaccinated child.

We often forget how fortu
nate we are to have access to 
vaccinations. I have first-hand 
appreciation of vaccinations. 
You see, I grew up in a public 
housing complex in South San 
Antonio. The people living there 
were poor, but they provided a 
hard-working, labor force for 
the city's factories and military 
bases. In those days, many of 
today's vaccinations did not 
exist. Far too many children 
suffered serious illnesses that 
today can be avoided by a sim
ple vaccination.

As Chairman of the 
Agriculture Appropriations 
Subcommittee, I oversee fund
ing for the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA). This 
important administration 
approves, regulates and moni-

tors all vaccines. I have dili
gently worked to increase fund
ing for the FDA. I understand 
that too many families are with
out health insurance. This is 
unfortunate in itself But as we 
work to increase healthcare 
coverage, let's remember that 
vaccinations are still one of the 
best and cheapest ways to pro
tect our children’s health. They 
could mean the difference 
between life and death - espe
cially if adequate health care is 
not available.

I am proud of the many 
parents who have helped 
increase immunization cover
age among children in the 
United States. Over ninety per
cent of infants today receive the 
most critical vaccines by age 
two. These efforts have trans
lated into a ninety-five percent 
reduction in vaccine-preventa
ble deaths. This is tremendous 
progress, but we must work to 
stop any child from remaining 
unvaccinated. There's just no 
excuse.

There is no reason for any 
parent to delay having their 
children vaccinated. If cost is a 
concern, there are a host of 
resources to help. Public Health 
Policy wisely picks up the tab 
for vaccinating anyone who can 
not afford to pay. Parents can 
get more information on vac
cines, by asking a local physi
cian or calling the National 
Immunization Hotline at 1-800 
232-2522.

Remember, there is no bet
ter way for you to protect your 
children from disease than by 
immunizing them. Protect the 
littlest Texans by vaccinating 
your infants on schedule.

Congressman Henry 
Bonilla is chairman of the 
Agriculture Appropriations 
Subcommittee. As chairman, 
Mr. Bonilla oversees all of the 
nation's agriculture funding, the 
nation's food supply, emergency 
disaster relief, and immuniza
tion programs. Mr. Bonilla is in 
his sixth term as a Congressman 
from Texas' 23rd district.

Full Bloom
This time of year is so beautiful with all the spring flowers 

blooming and the birds singing. The air is full of life, you can just 
sense or feel it. It is such a change from the cold dread of winter. 
Seeing the beauty of the flowers and the trees reminds me of the 
hope we have in Christ. We recently celebrated the death, burial, 
and resurrection of Christ Jesus but we don’t talk much about the 
new life that He has provided for us. His death was on our behalf 
(1 John 3:16) and His sinless life and innocent blood was the only 
thing that could pay for our (my) sin (Romans 5:6). It was not just 
His death but also His resurrection and the hope of the new life that 
goes with it that makes it so wonderful (John 10:10). That new life 
is experienced when you have accepted Jesus Christ as your per
sonal savior (1 John 5:11,12). Just as those spring flowers have 
new life and new beauty, every one that has received Christ has a 
new life (John 11:25,26). Oh, you may not be able to see it on the 
outside but there is a new beauty on the inside. If you haven’t ever 
accepted Jesus, ask Him into your life today and experience the 
new life in Christ.

See you in Church next Sunday. Brother J

Take a walk to raise 
money for Alzheimers

The Alzheimer's Association - STAR Chapter - West Texas 
Region will be holding its annual Memory Walk on Saturday, April 
24, 2004, at the River Walk, Paseo Pavilion, San Angelo, Texas.

Join the fight against Alzheimer's disease and become a part of 
Memory Walk 2004. You or your company can organize a team to 
assist in the fight against this devastating disease.

There are currently over 21,000 West Texans with Alzheimer's 
disease and over 4.5 million Americans. This number is expected 
to more than triple by the middle of this century. The annual cost 
of Alzheimer's disease will soar to at least $375 billion, over
whelming our health care systems.

Money raised in the 2004 Memory Walk is used locally to pro
vide a wide range of necessary services.

For more information or organizing a team or becoming a team 
captain, please contact (325) 653-1724 or 1-800-272-3900.

1 Œ UPS
228 E. Main • 387-2498

w ith Coupon

Party Lights
One 14” string of 10 lights 

Chili peppers, fish and western

SONORA OFFICE SUPPLY
228 E. M a in  • 3 8 7 -2 4 9 8

Let's Focus on Truth
Dear Editor,
So often lately I have been 

saddened by the Liberal propa
ganda of the media. Statewide it 
is not as much of an issue, but 
nationally, it is becoming more 
and more clear that Liberals are 
running the media. Most 
“news” reports are one-sided 
and very heavy-handed against 
our president and current 
administration. The editorials 
are most always against our 
president and his policies. I 
have no problem with free 
speech. That is every 
American's right.

Unfortunately, we are miss
ing the two-sided reporting our 
society needs. I say this 
because a large population of 
Americans are so easily influ
enced by what they see on TV 
or read in print. When they see 
only one-side or opinion of the 
issue over an over again, they 
begin to believe that is fact or 
truth. That is why I would like 
to take this time to pinpoint 
some of the great things our 
president has done for us over 
the last four years.

He gave our military a 
much deserved raise. One that 
had not only been a long time 
coming, but also helped to boost 
numbers.

Regarding Preemption: 
This administration is the only 
one to take this type of step. 
The war in Iraq is not only to 
free the Iraqi people, but also to 
stop Sadaam before he could 
attack us with WMD's. What 
American wouldn't have wanted 
to prevent 911? Yet, the Bush 
administration is criticized for 
the war in Iraq by the same peo
ple who are saying that he 
should have done more in his 
200+ days in office to prevent 
911?

The Bush administration 
put tax money back in our pock

ets. He felt that we could better 
spend our own money, and in 

• doing so help our economy. I 
know from a personal stand
point, that the child credit check 
that came in the middle of the 
year was such a great help. I 
used my tax return right here in 

. bur community, investing my 

. money back into our local busi
nesses. There are those who say 
this was a waste. That they 
know better how to spend the 
money that we work so hard for. 
I don't believe that is the case.

President Bush's leadership 
has improved education in 
America. His No Child Left 
Behind Act helps kids learn and 
puts parents back in the drivers' 
seat when it comes to their chil
drens' education. The No Child 
Left Behind Act sets high stan
dards for student performance 
and provides the resources 
needed to meet them. Under 
President Bush's leadership fed
eral funding for education has 
increased 59.8% from 20(X) to 
2003. A large portion of that 
money goes toward helping 
high-poverty schools. The 
funds also go toward efforts to 
retain high-quality teachers. 
Local control is another crucial 
aspect of education reform. The 
No Child Left Behind Act trusts 
parents and local school offi
cials to direct resources where 
they will do the most good for 
their students. The law gives 
parents the right to transfer their 
kids out of failing or unsafe 
schools and into better schools.

These are just a few things 
that our president has done for 
us. I just wanted to send a letter 
that highlighted the positive 
issues. Thank you for your 
time.

Sincerely,
Shanna W. Filburn 
San Angelo, Texas

Fifty years of dancing 
at the Stampede

■. Smith
Tumbleweed

I >'< >111
.1 ULi 

H o y l e  
Nix loved 
western stuff. 
He was a cow
boy at heart.

In May of
1954 when he opened his dance 
hall in Big Spring, he decided to 
call it THE STAMPEDE. It 
became a monument to 
Saturday night dances.

Hoyle was a legendary 
western musician. He was a fid
dle player and had a band that 
played for weekly dances in 
Brownfield, San Angelo, 
Sweetwater, Abilene and Big 
Spring. Hoyle's song, BIG 
BALLS IN COWTOWN, was 
played on radio stations across 
the nation and has since been 
recorded by George Strait and 
Asleep At The Wheel. Hoyle's 
death in 1985 was mentioned on 
NBC's Nightly News.

Hoyle's son Jody, who 
owns the Stampede now, and 
has a successful musical career 
of his own, was two years old 
when the dance hall opened.

"I was there, but 1 don't 
remember much," says Jody. "It 
opened on May 8, 1954. Eleven 
hundred people paid to get in. I 
think the cover charge was a 
dollar or a dollar and a half."

When it opened, there were 
no tables, just benches around 
the wall.

People came there to dance. 
There was a red line painted on 
the floor.

If they weren't dancing, 
they had to stand behind the red 
line. The tables were added in 
1957 or 58. That cut down on 
the size of the dance floor, but 
people could have a place to sit. 
There has never been any alco
hol sold at the Stampede. Jody 
says it's always been a family 
place.

In the beginning, men 
couldn't wear their hats on the 
dance floor and their shirt tails

had to be tucked in. Any man 
violating this rule wasi 
approached by the floor bounc
er, usually an off-duty deputy 
sheriff.

The old dance floor has a 
few wobbles and warped spots 
in it now. Every once in awhile 
Jody has to get a hammer and 
knock a few nails down. But 
there's been many a boot sole 
scooted across that floor in fifty 
years.

The Stampede has had 
birthday parties, wedding 
receptions and homecoming 
dances. When it was built, the 
walls were not finished. Hoyle 
just left it that way and it's like 
that now.

"The Stampede is not a 
fancy place," says Jody. "It was 
built to dance in. It wasn't built 
for looks."

Thousands of people have 
learned how to dance the 
Cotton-Eyed Joe, the Texas 
Two-Step, Put Your Little Foot, 
Waltzes, Schottisches, the Paul 
Jones and all kinds of western 
dances at the Stampede. Jody 
says a million people have 
danced there.

Some well known musi
cians have played at the 
Stampede. Bob Wills was there 
4 or 5 times a year until he had 
his stroke in the late sixties.

But people went there 
mostly to hear Hoyle Nix and 
his West Texas Cowboys, which 
were known all over the state.

Since 1996 Jody has put 
together an occasional reunion 
of some of the original mem
bers of Hoyle's band. When 
that happens, the place is 
packed with people of all ages. 
Last November's reunion was a 
sellout. Jody Nix and his Texas 
Cowboys played until 1:30 AM 
and didn't want to stop then. 
Jody is planning a big 50th 
anniversary celebration at the 
Stampede May 15th.

wmrsow telephone services
Business & Residential Telephone Systems 

Electrical Surge Protection 
Wiring • Sales • Service • Moves 

Mini-Dish (DSS) System Installation 
Computer & Television Cable Installation

(325)396-2609 
(325) 396-2354

K yle D on ald son  Pager (325) 444-1350 Steve W hitson  
Sonora, TX P-O. Box 121
(325) 226-3908 • 387-3313 M enard, Texas 76859

http://www.cfidrive.com
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Place your Ncn-Commercial classified ad in The DeuiI^ Rxer Neviis, Bdorado Success, Ozona Stockman, 
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• Sonora
• Eldorado
• Ozona
• B ig  L a k e
• Iraan

387-2507

Real
Estate

m 3
REAL ESTATE

S»4CE 1985
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EXPERIENCED DRIVERS 

NEEDED!
Must have current Class A CDL 
and a good driving record. 
Experience driving transports, 
vacuum trucks, operating pump 
trucks & winch truck. Monthly 
performance & safety bonuses. 
Health insurance, annual profit 
sharing, driver’s days off sched
ule. Please apply in person at 
Niblett’s Oilfield Service, Inc. 
Hwy. 277 South, Eldorado. No 
phone calls please.

^ Lariat Services, Inc. is seeking 
an experienced Air Driller. 
Wage ranges between $20.00 to 
$24.00 an hour depending on 
experience. Will pay $30.00 per 
diem and mileage reimburse
ment. Benefits include 401K 
Plan and Dental Plan and com
pany paid Medical Insurance. 
Fax resume to 325-336-9339 or 
contact the Fort Stockton Office 
at 325-336-7821.

Experienced Tanker Drivers
needed for Sonora, Ozona and 
Sheffield areas. Call B & K 
Trucking at 432-836-4342.
NOW HIRING: Cooks, dish- 

^  washers and waitresses. Some 
experience required. Apply in 
person at Los Cerritos 
Restaurant, 605 S. Crockett.
Experienced Carpenters 
Wanted. Contact: Mike
McGee, 325-387-2876.
TM Davis Construction, Sonora 
ISD Additions and 
Renovations.

M arket

^ CASHIERS &
*  MANAGEMENT

TRAINEES
T&.G Vill^q Market is seeking 
caahlers iu.and.,u management;, 
trainees for its Sonora super
market. Immediate openings 
available. First class company 
with good pay and excellent 
benefits package including 
vacation, sick leave, medical, 
dental, stock purchase options 
and 401K plan. Pay commensu
rate with experience.
Call the Supermarket Store 
Manager at (325) 387-5616 for 

f; interview.
T&C Village Market is employ
ee-owned and is an equal 
opportunity employer. Drug 
testing required.

I-IO Exxon is looking for reli
able candidates to join our 
team. The following positions 
are available: Full and Part- 
Time cashiers. Retirees wel
come. Come by the comer of I- 
10 and Hwy. 277 N. EOE.

SCHLEICHER COUNTY 
MEDICAL CENTER

Eldorado, TX 
Patient Registration 

Representative/AP Clerk 
Full-Time Position 

Duties to include obtaining 
accurately patient demograph

ics, insurance & financial infor
mation. Excellent customer 
skills, computer data entry 

skills. Prior experience in cus
tomer relations and AP process

ing a plus.
Benefits include:
Health Insurance 

Paid Time Off 
Holidays 

^  Retirement
^  Mileage Pay

On Site Childcare 
Send resume to:

Beverly Minor. Assistant 
Administrator 
P.O. Box V 

Eldorado, TX 76936 
EOE

CHALLENGING JOB 
AND AN EXCITING 

FUTURE! JOIN OUR 
WINNING TEAM.

Now accepting applications for
All Positions

Paid Training, Health & Life 
Insurance, Dental, Paid 
Vacations, Paid Weekly, 
Prescription Card, 
Advancement 
Opportunities, Bonus 
Opportunities, Stock 
Ownership Plan and 
401 K.

Apply at: Skinny’s #107 
510 Hwy. 277 N., Sonora, TX 

A Drug-Free Workplace 
and an Equal Opportunity 

_________ Employer

Operators Needed. D-5 Dozer, 
953 Loader, Excavator. 
Experience required. Call Mittel 
Dozer 277-6883.

Ranch Foreman wanted for 
Premier Recreation and Game 
Mgmt. Ranch in Medina Co. 
Duties include ranch mgmt. and 
maintenance work. Housing 
and vehicle provided. Excellent 
pay and benefits including full 
medical coverage. For detailed 
job description and benefits. 
Call 713-956-4188. ext. 134.

Immediate opening for Sales 
Counter Help. Experience 
helpful, must be willing to 
learn. Stable work history, good 
work ethics. Pay depending on 
experience. Salary plus com
mission. Email resume vic- 
sautoparts@aol.com or fax 
resume to 325-387-2598. Pick 
up resume at 246 Hwy. 277 N.

¡Éasvífii] lall®
Moving Sale!!! 305 Hilltop 
Street. Saturday, April 24th. 
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

April 23rd and April 24th 
Three Family Garage Sale

Toys, Clothes, Furniture, 
lots of miscellaneous. 

307 Brookside. Friday 8-4. 
Saturday 8-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sutton County is seeking pro
posals for the concrete founda
tion work for grandstands at the 
County Park. Proposals are to 
be for design and build, and 
design plans must include an 
engineering seal. Further infor
mation and basic requirements 
may be obtained at the Sutton 
County Judge’s Office in the 
Sutton County Annex. 
Proposals should be delivered to 
the Sutton County Judge’s 
Office no later than 9:00 A.M. 
on May 3rd, 2004, at which time 
proposals will be opened and 
accepted or rejected at a special 
meeting of the Sutton County 
Commissioners Court.

13©aQ Hâiiaii®
House to be moved or demol
ished. If interested call 387- 
5723.
For Sale by Owner: 117
Deerwood Dr., 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, central heat and air, fire
place, 2 car garage. Call 325- 
387-5474.

Twin mattresses set, black & 
smoke glass dinette, oak table 
and 5 chairs. Futon, old white 
wicker dressing table & chair, 2 
old wicker chairs and side table 
white double dresser, gold 
upholstered chairs, green stripe 
chair, 2 double dressers, 
gray/peach flexsteel loveseat 
and sofa, white antique rocker, 
dishwasher $35, lamps, oil 
paintings, color TV, etc. WE 
ARE FULL. PLEASE WAIT 
UNTIL 5/2 ‘ AND PLEASE 
CALL AHEAD all must be in 
good condition. Second Hand 
Rose, Eldorado 853-3736.

ELDORADO. Make Happiness 
Your Own. 298 CR 414. Burrow 
into the comforts of this country 
home. Hill country rock design', 
beautifully sited on 8 acres, quiet 
street, 3 bedrooms, farm-style 
kitchen, cellar, trees, well. 
PRICE REDUCED $100,000. 
Call Julie McWilliams 325-944- 
9559.

HOUSE FOR SALE
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living 

rooms, dining room, laundry 
room, approx. 2500 sq. ft. 

Double carport with big shop.
Office building out front, 

landscaped yard, asphalt drive. 
Corner of 3rd and Concho. 
For more information call 

277-0041 or 387-3086.
lF@if

Convenience Store for Lease 
in Eldorado. Hwy. 190 East. 
Call Philip Meyer for details. 
325-450-4620.

iDuke
^ E n e r g y ^
F ie ld  Services Utility /Plant Operator Relief

Operates plant equipment/systems, diagnoses mechanical 
problems, makes minor repairs or if necessary, 
handles/communicates shutdowns. When not operating, 
the Utility/Operator Relief performs roustabout or other 
duties which include general maintenance work, assisting 
mechanics, and other duties as assigned. *

Plant operations or industrial mechanical/craft type 
background preferred. Applicant must be able to assume 
responsibility, perform duties in a safe manner, work 
independently and/or as part of a team and have a positive 
work history. Must be willing to take call-outs and work 
overtime as needed and be able to learn plant operations. 
Must live or relocate to within 40 miles of work location.

Starting rate $12.64-$18.86, depending on experience/ 
qualifications with potential upgrade to $21.55 once PSiyi- 
certified and utilized to operate plant. >

Applications will be taken and pre-employment testing 
conducted promptiy at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, Aprii 17 
at the DEFS Ozona Office (1.5 miles South of Ozona, 
Texas, on Hwy 163) (approx. 2-1/2 hour process).

-DEFS is an Equal Opportunity Employer-

Meet your Potential with UniFirst! 
SALES PROFESSIONAL

UniFirst Corporation, a leader in the growing garment service 
business, provides custom work clothing programs to companies 

in virtually all industries. We are seeking a highly motivated 
sales-oriented individuals to represent us in our market area. 

Your job duties will include prospecting 
and selling new accounts.

We are looking for a mature professional with a minimum of 
2 years proven success in business to business outside sales. 

Minimum 2 years college degree a plus, demonstrated 
determination, drive, self-motivation, and a desire 

to be a winner are essential.
You owe it to yourself to explore this opportunity with the 

best in the industry. We offer a competitive salary plus a great 
commission program, all major benefits, and a second-to-none 

training program, and growth opportunity. If you meet our 
requirements, please send your resume in complete confidence 

to: Attn: Tony Cordova 
Fax: (830) 257-8086 

UniFirst Corporation, 603 Mill Run 
Kerrville, Texas 78028

....When your image is important. 
UniFirst is an Equai Opportunity Empioyer.

NOTICE OF REQUEST 
FOR GAS RATE INCREASE
West Texas Gas, Inc. (“WTG” 
or “Company”), in accordance 
with the Gas Utility Regulatory 
Act as set forth in the Texas 
Utilities Code, hereby gives 
notice of its intent to imple
ment a new schedule of rates 
for natural gas service to be 
charged to all of the customers 
served by the Company in the 
incorporated City of Sonora, 
Texas and unincorporated 
Environs. The proposed revi
sions to the respective rate 
schedules will impact all class
es of service and all fees and 
charges presently being 
assessed by WTG on the 
Sonora distribution system. As 
of the filing date of WTG’s 
Statement of Intent to change 
rates, the proposed rates are 
expected to approximately pro
duce a $192,567.04 or a 37.90 
percent increase in the 
Company’s annual revenues 
from customers on the system. 
The proposed change will 
affect approximately 826 resi
dential, 141 commercial, and 
21 public authority customers. 
The proposed change consti
tutes a “major’ change as that 
term is defined by Section 
104.101 of the Texas Utilities 
Code. The proposed changes 
will have differing impacts on 
individual customers, depend
ing on consumption and current 
applicable rate schedules. The 
proposed changes in rates will 
not become effective for envi
rons customers until similar 
changes have become effective 
within the nearest incorporated 
City of Sonora. A domestic 
customer receiving a bill for 6 
Mcf will see a bill of approxi
mately $68.15, which would 
constitute an increase of 
approximately $20.47 per 
month. A rion-domestic cus
tomer receiving a bill for 30 
Mcf will see a bill of approxi
mately $256.26, which would 
constitute an increase of 
approximately $51.56 per 
month. These monthly bills are 
based on a gas cost of $5.50 
per Mcf A complete copy of 
the Statement of Intent, with 
supporting documents, filed 
with the Railroad Commission 
of Texas and the City of Sonora 
on March 29, 2004, is available 
for inspection in the WTG dis
trict office located at 519 
College, Sonora, Texas 76950. 
Persons with specific questions 
or who want information about 
this filing may contact WTG at 
(432) 682-4349. Any affected 
persons located inside of the 
city limits of a municipality 
served by WTG may file writ
ten comments or protest con
cerning the proposed change in 
rates with the City of Sonora. 
Any affected persons located 
outside of the city limits of a 
municipality served by the 
Company may file written 
comments or protest concern
ing the proposed change in 
rates with Docket Services 
Section of the Legal Division, 
Railroad Commission of Texas, 
P.O. Box 12967, Austin, Texas 
78711-2967, but have a limited 
time to do so. Pursuant to the 
Rules of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas, Title 16 
of the Texas Administrative 
Code Section 7.230, any affect
ed persons may file written 
comments or a protest concern
ing the proposed change in the 
environs rates with the Docket 
Services Section of the 
Railroad Commission of Texas, 
at any time within 30 days fol
lowing the date on which the 
change would or has become 
effective. The Company is 
proposing to make new rates 
effective on May 6, 2004.

For Sale: 1994 Chevrolet
Suburban, 113,000 miles, auto 
locks/windows. $6,000.00 Call 
387-2507 or 387-3925 after 
5:00 p.m.
For Sale: 1995 Suburban, fully 
loaded. 4 x 4 , new leather interi
or. 325-450-4620. Eldorado.

FRANK ATKINS PAINT 
Junction, Texas. Interior & 

Exterior. Tape, Float & 
Texture. Reasonable. 

325-446-4678.

Kâÿ ©©âiiîi®iia©â
Mary Kay Cosmetics avail
able. Please contact Storie 
Sharp at 387-2507.

Bob C aru thers  
Real Estate

BROKER
NEW LISTING 

2.75 acres B loodworth Road 
4,670 acres Sutton County

“The Best of the Best Ranch" 

Full-time Broker. Let us list your property.

(3251 387-LAND
email: bobc@sonoratx.net

I 'M  Main Street Realty
I“ * ‘Scrmf/our!{ed'Estate!(aá'

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITIES

Ranch • Residential • Commercial 

A nita B alch  H udson, Broker /  O wner  
www.mainstrealty.net • mainstr@sonoratx.net

215 East Main • Sonora, Texas 76950 • 325-387-6115 • Fax 325-387 -2402

201 W. College 
Reduced Price 

$65,000

This spacious 1584 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 2 bath home features large 
walk-in closets, a split floor plan, built-in book shelves in the living 
room, a utility room and a fenced yard. The home is located on a 
comer lot and is a pier & beam construction with a composition 
shingle roof

Iv- s

726 St. Ann’s St. 
Price Reduced 

to $39,500

This 2 bedroom, I bath, stucco home has 
been completely remodeled with new 

linoleum and new carpet throughout, as 
well as a new metal roof! The interior 
and exterior o f this great little starter 

home has been repainted and new 
bathroom and kitchen fixtures 

have also been installed.

(325)387-2728

Bobbie A. Smith
1 Real Estate

æ . 612 N. Water

2 bedroom, 2 bath stucco home on 1.208 acres, 
with adjoining 1 bedroom, 1 bath, kitchenette apt. Property 

has FP, ceiling fans, large trees, patio & swimming pool, work 
shop, located on hillside adjoining Wildlife Sanctuary, facing 

Hwy. 277 near IH-10. Offers commercial opportunities.

^ ^ R c a l  Estate
410 S. Crockett

Large, spacious office 
bldg., excellent location. 

Call for more information.

wcb.site:www.scottiacobvrealestate.com  
P.O. B o x  295  r a  { 9  387-9065 Office
802 S. C oncho S s s i  387-2200 Fax
Sonora. T X  7 6 9 5 0 ____________ Email: sjacoby@sonoratx.net

IPOaaa
Texas Pizza Wagon will be 
here every Monday from 4:30 
p.m. - 9:00 p.m. with fresh, hot, 
hand tossed pizza baked to your 
order. We are located at The 
Video Store, 809 N. Crockett 
Ave. Order ahead 325-456- 
8106.

®l̂ 90® lr)®[fl®®
For Sale by Owner: ‘95 2 BR,
2 BA, 16 X 80 Mobile Home. 
For more information call 325- 
206-0294 (a.m.) or 325-387- 
5335 (after 6 p.m.)

WaMti®^ a®
Looking for Satellite System of 
Direct TV, Dish Network or etc. 
Small dishes only. Pay up to 
$100. Please call 325-212- 
9032.

I?®ti ©aop®

MONUMENTS 
& PRE-NEED 

FUNERAL PLANS 
CALL

JOHN WILSON 
KERBOW 

FUNERAL HOME 
3 8 7 -2 2 6 6

Hudson 
Technology

Computer Service 
and Support 

222 E. Main #203 
206-0168 
206-0713

Pet Care Service
Shaylynn Kresta, age 
14 would like to take 

care of your pets. 
Call 325-387-5649 

for more information. 
References provided.

Dr. Rico Forlano
Forlano Chiropractic 
Family Health Center

(325) 853-3331 
Box 633 

418 Hwy. 277 S. 
Eldorado, Texas 76936

mailto:vic-sautoparts@aol.com
mailto:vic-sautoparts@aol.com
mailto:bobc@sonoratx.net
http://www.mainstrealty.net
mailto:mainstr@sonoratx.net
http://www.scottiacobvrealestate.com
mailto:sjacoby@sonoratx.net
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POLLARD-MATTHEWS 
DENTAL

Announces partnership of Dr. Kate Matthews. 
Practice iimited to Orthodontics in Sonora 
one Friday per month. Caii 387-2659  for a 

FREE Consultation to  see if you or your chiid 
couid benefit from Orthodontics.

SERUICE DÍRECTORV
Sonora Electric 

Com pany
Eiectric Repair 
Construction 

Farm & Ranch 
Commercial/Residential 

Arnoid Hosford
325-387-3677

Knox Floor Covering 
Carpet‘ Vinyl-Tile 

392-2180
201 Ave I Ozona, TX

Windmills • Pumps • Drilling
Deep Well Rig +

George Thorp 
Waterwell

Drilling & Service
GEO. “JENKY"’ THORP 

325-387-5104 
MOBILE: 325-206-0230 

206-0233 
510 W. Mulberry 

Sonora, TX 76950

WESLEY’S 
CARPET CLEANING
325-450-0797

Residential • Commercial 
Steam Cleaning 

Wesley Ash • Fully Insured

BREWER REFRiGERATiON
Lic.#TACLB012114C 

Ice Machines 
Sales - Service - Rentals 

We sell & service 
Deer Coolers & Freezers 

325-835-2141 
Mobiie 450-2793

CELLULARONI
Lynn Sahr
■ Manager

205A Hwy. 277 N. 
Sonora, TX 76950 

(325) 387-3086 Off.
387-2767 Fax 

277-0041 Cellular

Sonora 
Chemical & Supply, Inc.

301 W. 1st St.
(325)387-6023  

FAX (325) 387-2237  
^ -J -877-533-5500T oll Free 
4 M j^ ]F liiid  D rillin g  Clienticals 
V ^ a le s  • Service • Delivers

Marty Lipham 325-277-4397 • 278-1290 
riirion  Lipham 325-277-3926 • 278-1292 

387-2354 hm.
r e  Lipham 325-277-5261 • 278-1294 

387-3050 hm.
Curtis Lipham 325-277-3894 • 823-2110

When It HAS to g et there....

TODD’S HOT SHOT 
SERVICE

Fully Insured & DOT Certified

1012 Tayloe • Sonora, TX 
76950

325-387-3731
Todd Munn • 325-206-1150 
Pam Munn • 325-206-0051

Fust, Dependable, Reliable

Cakes and Occasional^
1102 F. Glasscock Ave.

325-387-3310
Specialty cakes for 
Most Occasions,

Photo Cakes, 
Character Cakes.

Baked to order using only the 
freshest and finest ingredients.

B & H
CATERING

Harold & Benita Martinez

207 W. Chestnut 
387-2528 or 206-1268

Hrs. 7:00 a.in. - 6:30 p.in. 
BBQ Plates, Daily Specials, 

Breakfast Tacos and Catering.
Dine-in or Carrv-Ont!

0 & M Gonzales 
Construction

Oniero Gonzales 
Marty Gonzales

3 2 5 -3 8 7 -2 6 2 1
3 2 5 -2 0 6 -1 8 0 6

New Construction • Remodeling 
Additions • Painting
706 Enriques St. 

Sonora, Texas 76950

Carl J. Cahill, ine.
m,

OILFIELD
i m i  CONTRACTOR 

(3 2 5 ) 3 8 7 -2 5 2 4

Sonora,TX
SONORA 

OFFICE SUPPLY
Office Supplies 

Open M-F 8:30-5:00
Fax and Printer Cartridges 

Paper • Pens • Laser Printer Labels 
Rubber Stamps • Photo Paper 

Business Cards and more!
228 E. Main • 387-2498
R after W  Feed  

201 C e d a r  
3 8 7 - 3 0 4 2

Your local A cc o , Purina 
and Sure Fed _ _  

Feed Dealer 3*2

TEAM  GRA PH ICS
CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING 

EMBROIDERY 
T-Shirts • Caps 
Marla Percifull 
325/387-5017 

Sonora, TX

^  Custom
X tre m e  
M eta l W orks

325-206-0780 cell 
325-387-3649 Hm. 

Email:
mbadeaux @> sonoratx.net 

1212 Glasscock 
Sonora. TX 76950

Com m unity  
Rental & Supply

387-5577 
Lolabeth Jones
Party and Event Rental 

Tables, Chairs, 
Tablecloths, etc...

Electrical by Deb
Residential, Commercial, 

Phone, Data,
Debbie Clark

SBCCI Journeyman & Master

325 - 659-3901
Kacle’s Nails

at
The Cutting Edge 

1001 St. Ann’s St.
Tuesday - Friday 

Mon. & Sat. by Appt. only

387-2474
Acrylics, Manicures, Spa 
Manicures and Pedicures.

Life • Home • Tenant 
Dwelling • Farm & Ranch ■ 
Auto • Liability • Health • 

IRA »Annuity

FARM
BUREAU

Kendra M. Vyvlecka 
325 - 387-6504

510 S. Crockett 
PO Box 1035 

Sonora, Tx 76950

M A R y  K A Y "
For all your beauty needs 

contact
Victoria Richardson 

100 Edgemont 
325-387-5280 

victoria (a>sonoratx.net

^ jm o A w u c K H m

Circle “S” Automotive 
501 S. Crockett 

Sonora, Texas 76950 
325 -387 -5167

Los Cerritos 
Restaurant
Hours Mon. -  Sun. 

6:00 a.m. -  10:00 p.m.
Lounge Open 

5:00 p.m. -  Midnight
605 S. Crockett • 387-2838

Martin & Geneva McGee
MORRISS RANCH CO.

W ater Station  
Cusenbary Rd. 
325-387-2988

Advertising Works! 
You Just Proved It!

Call 387-2507
Large Ads • $6.50 a week 
Small Ads • $3.50 a week

CharlotteWilson to tickle the 
ivories at Methodist Church

The Friends of Historic Sonora Main Street Program and the 
First United Methodist Church would like to invite everyone to a 
day of music, spotlighting Charlotte Wilson. Charlotte will be play
ing the piano at the First United Methodist Church, 201 N. Water 
St. on Saturday, April 24, 2004 from 2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

For more information call 325-387-2248.

Carolyn Earwood’s School of 
Dance to perform “My 
Favorite Things” Sunday

i

W :

Carolyn Harwood’s School of Dance will make one last curtain 
call on April 25, 2004 at the Sonora High School Auditorium, as the 
ballerina’s perform “My Favorite Things”. Carolyn is retiring after 
20 years of teaching and wants to invite everyone to come enjoy her 
final production. The young ladies have been practicing all year for 
this recital and will dance to many of their favorite tunes, including 
“The Lion Sleeps Tonight,” “I Cross My Heart”, “Brown Eyed 
Girl”, “Jimmy Buffet Lullaby”, “Walking on Sunshine”, 
“Kokomo”, “Here I Am”, “I Hope You Dance” and much more. 
Little ones from age 3 to solos from the older dancers will fill the 
stage with twirling color and grace. The recital begins at 3:00 p.m.

Sutton County Junior 
Livestock Planning Meeting

Sutton county Junior Livestock Show planning meeting will be 
held on Monday, April 26, 2004, at 5:30 p.m. at the Sutton County 
Civic Center. 4-H/FFA livestock exhibitors and their parents are 
invited to attend and discuss rule changes and judge selection for 
the 2005 stock show. Topics will include the pig clipping, lamb 
shearing, and conditions of the sale. If you fell changes are needed, 
plan to attend in order to express your thoughts and ideas. All deci
sions will be final.

I would like to take this 
opportunity to express my 
appreciation to Mrs. Dermody 
for allowing me to present the 
“Everybody Counts” program 
to the Sonora Elementary 
Kindergarten, 1st and 2nd 
grades.

The “Everybody Counts” 
program is a national program 
that allows children to learn 
about different disabilities. The 
kindergartners got an overview 
of all types of disabilities. The 
first graders learned what it was 
like to be blind. The second 
graders learned about what it is 
like to be deaf. The children did 
hands-on activities and learned 
how hard it is to function with a 
disability. This program helps 
children develop an under-

standing and compassion for 
people living with disabilities.

In the near future, we 
would like to continue this pro
gram for the 3rd and 4th 
graders on the subject of men
tal retardation and motor 
impairment.

For the 3rd and 4th grade 
programs, we are in need of at 
least 50 button-down shirts 
(short or long sleeve). If any
one would like to donate, 
please contact me at 387-5553 
or the school administration 
offices (Alice Cox.).

I am looldng forward to 
continuing the “Everybody 
Counts” program.

Thank-you,
Susan Hall

On behalf of the Elementary PTO, I would personally like to 
thank my executive staff for their dedication and hard work dur
ing the past two years of service to our elementary school chil
dren, their parents, and our elementary staff. We have accom
plished much in raising funds for our school needs, in being 
involved with various activities with the children, purchasing 
items for our campus, and in providing support for our teachers 
and staff. My sincere, deepest thanks to Patsy Samaniego, Rachel 
Agüero, Kathleen Freeman, Lorena Castro, Monica Buitrón, 
Rosario Tovar, Fran Pennington, Cynthia Nicar, Susan Hall, 
Laurie Garza, Tressa Esparza, Louise Dermody, Sarah Wade, 
MaryBeth Morgan, and Erma Pincince. I would also like to thank 
the many dedicated parents and members for their support and 
assistance in the various functions that we were involved with. 
Also, I would like to extend a very special thanks to Bonnie Lou 
Campbell for her invaluable guidance and support during our 
tenure -  and for ensuring the long life of this meaningful organi
zation.

Past President -  Mary Humphrey

a t  d i r e c t o r

Angel Cafe
1005 Crockett 

387-3748 
B & H  Catering 
207 W. Chestnut 

387-2528 or 206-1268 
Dairy Queen 

134 Hwy. 277 N. 
387-2118

Los Cerritos Resturant
605 S. Crockett 

387-2838 
La Mexicana 

240 N. Hwy 277 
387-3401 
Pizza Hut 

401 Hwy. 277 N. 
387-3540

Sutton County Steakhouse
1306 N. Service Rd 

387-3833 
Taco Grill 

232 Hwy. 277 N. 
387-9127

EY.L
Parentíng classes - “Establishing Authority as a Pareat*’^
Thiusday, April 22 -  6-7:30 p.m. at the Catholic Church -  spon
sored by SISD.

Attentioa SCOUT Supporters: The Scouts of Pack 19 would like 
to invite you and your family to their END of the year Award 
Ceremony on April 25, 2004 at 3:00 P.M. The Ceremony will be 
held at the Sonora Intermediate Auditorium (the red one). Please 
come out and show your support for our Scouts. For any further 
questions or information, please contact Jan Stephens at 387-5821. 
Pack 19 ;

Lighthouse Community Church invites ail youth in Sonora 
from,6th grade to 12th grade to a National Day of Prayer Youth 
Rally on May 5th, starting at 5:30 p.m. with a hamburger supper* 
F M I J a n e  Rushing 387-3625.

Justice of the Peace Office Hours - Calls Answered: Mon,--- IYÍ. 
8;CK) a.m, - 12:00 p.ia. Walk-ins: Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 5:0 p.nL 
Lunch 12:00 p,m, -1:00 p.m. Closed on Observed Holidays. When 
filing small calims, civil claims or evictions, please contact the 
court in person between, 1:00p.m. and 5:00 p.m. Moh. - Fri.

American Cancer Society Relay for Life 6 person Night Golf 
Tournament - Saturday, May 8,2004, Tee time - 6:00 p.m., Fee 
- $25 per person to benefit the ACS. To enter call Sttffic Sharp àìt 
387-2507. Space is limited so sign up early! BBQ supper prodded: 
for players - donations accepted for all other plates.’ ,,

1st Annua) Relay for Life 3-on-3 Bashetbali Tournament  ̂
sponsored by BB Cbemicals/Dominion teams. May 15.2004 at 
the If. High Gym, starting at 10:00 a.m. Entry $5 per person, limit 
four people per team. You can pick yp entry forms from BB 
Chemicals, Contact QanineBnster-át 387-6322 between 7:00 a.m* 
to 4:00 p.m. Monday -Friday.

Hog Bogs and Drinks! Curb service in tite Drive-in - The Bank 
& Trust Fond Raiser, All donations to benefit American Cáncer 
Sodety Relay for Life -  Every Friday from 4;<® pm  to 5:00 p.jm. 
April 23, April 30, May 7 and May Í4 ,2004. ' - , -i

T&C Village Market Relay for Life team wiE be selling eases 
of {pventy-four, 20 oz. bottle) cokes for $15. For more informatiem 
contact Lisa Galindo at 387-5616.

“Bibbed • Overall Gan^’ (Sutton, Co. SteakhonsefDays Imi 
Devil’s  Mver) Relay for Ofe team Carwash at Sombrero’s  
Laserwásh on ¡Crockett St, - April 24, 2004, from 9:00 a.m, 
5;00 p.m, -,$10,donation to ACS Relay for Life includes prewasht¿ 
wash, band drying, vacuum and à spritz of Febreze. A bake sale 
will also be going on: Gome on by and help us fight cancen*̂ ^̂ '̂

H&R Block Relay for Life “Fanner’s Market” team Yard Safe 
and Bake Safe, May 1, 2004, in front of H&R Block on Concho
s t i i f c : ; , i g i a p i

Project Graduation will be held Friday, May 28, 2004. If you 
have any questions, please call Ronda fiali at 387-2830 or Sand! 
Ainsworth at 387-3737.

Rocksprings Womens Club Fashion Show and Luncheon - 
May 3,2004, Session I.TLOO a.m. - 12:00 p.m,; Session 2, 
p.m.tO"I:00 p.m:; Session'3,1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. S^OTeTp^^lC 
All proceeds to-benefit-Edwards County EMS, Inc;-'Réseawí?M¿íi| 
For more information call Kathy Walker at (830)683-2444, ór 
Becky Kott at (830)683-6230 or 683-3305 , ' : ■ y

The 20Ò4 Sutton County Library Association is having a draw* 
ln& sponsored by the Sonora’s Woman’s Club, on May 6,2004.
1st prize is a $500 handmade quilt, 2nd prize is a $250 gourmet 
dinner for 8, 3rd prize is a $250, 27" TV, 4th prize is a $2< 
“Discovery Challenge Adventure Tour” for two at the Caverns of 
Sonora, and 5th prize i$ a $75 “Snow Village" Christmas miniature. 
Tickets ^  avallale from any Sonora Woman’s Club member.

Haws a loved one serving in the military? Looking for a way to 
hóñor that loved one and show your support? Make a donation 
in his or her a ^ e  to the Old Glory Fund. Names will be printed 
monthly in Thè Devil’s River News. Contributions can be made at 
The FirstNational Bank of Sonora. -

The Ozona Country Club 1st Annual Vacation Raffle - Aprh L  
2004 - July 16,2004. The vacation will include two round-uip air- 
fare tickets on' ̂ uthwest Airlines out of Midland/Ode^a to LaS 

sgas^fand 3 lìighb'at the Bellagio Hotel, booked through 
MGMMirage Vacations. Tickets cost $20 each, and the drawing 
will take place on July 17, 2004 at 7:00 p.m. 'at toe Ozona Country 
Club. This vacation is a $1200 value, and the winner does not have 
to be present to win. Winner must be at least 21 years of age to 
win. Winner chooses vacation dates redeemable within 6 montos 
of the drawing- OzonS'Country Club will personally book toé 
vacation.. For more information or to purchase tickets, please con* 
tact Ozona Country.Club at 325-392-2520. '

A New Way Narcotics Anonymous will meet every Monday & 
Friday in the Chapel at Liitian M. Hudspeth Hospital from 8:00 
p.m. - 9:00 p.m. FMI call 387-5656. ■; ;.

At-Anon Family Group Meetings - Every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. in 
the Hospital Dining Room. Call 387-2521, ext. 170. ,, .

The Depot may be rented by calling the Sutton Co. Historical 
Society at 387-5084. Open Mondays and Fridays until noon and 
Saturday afternoons.

o 325-387-3881 O

¡!íéi$ák
D IR T C O N STR U C T IO N . ROUSTABOUT 

AND CO NSERVA TIO N  WORK

Alfredo Hernandez 
Construction Foreman

Robert Sanchez 
Roustabout Foreman

John Lopez Jr. 
Superintendent

Elpidio Torres Jr. 
Construction Foreman

o 203 S. Hwy 277 •  Sonora, TX 76950 O


